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Abstract

There are many reasons to study Langmuir monolayers at the air-liquid interface. For example,
they can be used as model systems for biological membranes as well as for studying of chemical
and biological reactions in two dimensions. Furthermore, highly organized molecular
assemblies, which are established at the air-water interface can be efficiently deposited onto
various solid substrates in a controlled number of layers. The structural arrangement within a
monolayer is usually highly preserved upon film transfer and therefore these films are very
appealing for applications related to biosensors, optics and molecular electronic devices.
However, a basic physical understanding of Langmuir monolayers is prerequisite for
optimizing their use in the above-mentioned applications.
In this thesis, we present an experimental study of self-assembling properties of lipophilic
nucleoside derivatives in thin surface films, i.e. at the air-water interface (Langmuir films) and
after transfer to various solid substrates [Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) films]. Surface films were
characterized by different techniques, such as film balance experiments (i.e. surface pressure
versus area isotherms, dipping experiments), Brewster angle microscopy (BAM), atomic force
microscopy (AFM) and scanning tunneling microscopy (STM).
Experimental work performed in the framework of this thesis is reported in three parts. In the
first part, a complete series of nucleoside derivatives (adenine, thymine (uracil), guanine and
cytosine) with two and three decanoyl chains attached to (deoxy)ribose hydroxyl groups was
investigated. The results revealed a special behavior of molecules with guanosine headgroup.
Whereas guanosine derivatives form stable films with a profound first order phase transition
from the liquid-expanded to the liquid-condensed phase, derivatives of other nucleosides form
less stable films exhibiting a liquid-like behaviour. The main reason for this is assumed to be
the optimal hydrophilic/hydrophobic balance, which is associated with the low water solubility
of guanosine derivatives. Afterwards, all our further investigations were focused solely on
guanosine derivatives.
In the second part, guanosine derivatives with one or two lipophilic chains of different lengths
(decanoyl or hexadecanoyl) were studied. We found that the number of lipophilic chains
ix
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attached to guanosine headgroup play a vital role in determining the film morphology, whereas
changes of the chain length cause only slight modifications to the representative surface
features. We also showed that all films of guanosine derivatives formed at the air-water
interface are very robust, since the morphology remains practically unmodified after transfer to
solid substrates. Beside this, ordered structures on a much larger scale were obtained by LB
deposition than by drop-casting procedure. In the case of single chain derivatives, domain
regions with orientationally aligned lamellar formations of sizes up to 150 μm2 are formed.
STM measurements showed that the lamellar morphology is associated with a ribbon-like
pattern, in which guanosine headgroups are connected by hydrogen-bonds. All these findings
make LB films of single chain derivatives very promising for further explorations in molecular
electronics.
In the last part of the thesis, we investigate the effect of alkali metal cations (Li+, Na+ and K+)
on the surface assembly of a guanosine derivative with one hexadecanoyl chain. The ions were
added to the water subphase prior to spreading of the surface film. Like in bulk water, also at
the air-water interface, K+ ions exhibit the strongest influence on the assembly features as they
induce structural transformation from a lamellar to a mosaic-like assembly. In contrast, Li+ and
Na+ ions only slightly modify the properties of the assembled film with respect to those
observed on pure water (i.e. lamellar morphology remains practically unmodified in the
presence of Li+ or Na+ ions). We associate these observations with the modifications of
hydration shell of the cations near the water surface. While the hydration shell of Li + remains
intact when it approaches air-water interface, shells of Na+ and K+ partially dissolve. Because
of this difference, Li+ and Na+ at the air-water interface exhibit much more similar effective
sizes than in bulk. The nature of anions plays an important role in the surface self-assembly of
guanosine derivative as well. We found that picrate (Pic–) is two orders of magnitude more
effective for assembly regulation than Cl.

Keywords: guanosine, self-assembly, Langmuir films, Langmuir-Blodgett films, alkali metal
cations, atomic force microscopy (AFM), scanning tunneling microscopy (STM)
PACS: 68.18.-g, 68.47.Pe, 68.37.Ps, 68.37.Ef, 71.20.Dg, 81.16.Dn, 81.16.Fg, 87.14.Gx
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Povzetek

Enomolekulska plast (Langmuirjeva plast), ki se tvori na meji zrak-tekočina (navadno voda) se
uporablja kot odličen modelni sistem za biološke membrane ter predstavlja unikatno okolje za
študijo kemijskih in bioloških interakcij v 2D. Površinsko aktivne molekule se na vodni površini
organizirajo v urejene skupke, ki se jih da učinkovito prenesti na različne trdne podlage v
kontroliranem številu plasti s tehniko Langmuir-Blodgett (LB). Pri tem se struktura plasti v
veliki meri ohrani, zaradi česar so bile LB-plasti predlagane kot obetavne kandidatke za
uporabo v (bio)senzoriki, optiki in v molekularni elektroniki. Osnovno fizikalno razumevanje
tovrstnih plasti pa je predpogoj za uporabo le-teh v zgoraj omenjenih aplikacijah.
V sklopu doktorske disertacije smo izvedli sistematično eksperimentalno študijo spontane
organizacije lipofilnih derivatov nukleobaz (liponukleozidni derivati) v tankih površinskih
plasteh, tj. na meji zrak-voda (Langmuirjeve plasti) ter po prenosu na trdno podlago (LB-plasti).
Za karakterizacijo površinskih plasti smo uporabili različne eksperimentalne tehnike, kot so
merjenje površinskega tlaka v odvisnosti od površine [izoterme 𝜋(𝐴), prenos plasti z vodne
površine na trdno podlago], mikroskopija pri Brewstrovem kotu (BAM) ter tipalna vrstična
mikroskopija (SPM), ki zajema mikroskopijo na atomsko silo (AFM) ter vrstično tunelsko
mikroskopijo (STM).
Eksperimentalno delo, opravljeno v okviru te doktorske disertacije, smo razdelili na tri sklope.
V prvem sklopu smo preučevali spontano organizacijo celotne serije nukleozidnih derivatov
[adenin, timin (uracil), gvanin in citozin], pri katerih smo amfiflno naravo dosegli s
»pripenjanjem« dveh ali treh dekanoilnih verig na hidroksilne skupine (deoksi)riboze. Rezultati
študije so pokazali, da se molekule, ki v hidrofilni glavi vsebujejo gvanin, obnašajo povsem
drugače kot molekule z drugimi nukleobazami v hidrofilni glavi. Medtem ko gvanozinski
derivati tvorijo stabilne plasti z izrazitim faznim prehodom prvega reda med kapljevinsko
ekspandirano ter kapljevinsko kondenzirano fazo, derivati ostalih nukleozidov tvorijo veliko
manj stabilne plasti z monotono obliko izoterm 𝜋(𝐴) (visokotemperaturno obnašanje). Glavni
razlog za to smo pripisali optimalnemu ravnovesju med hidrofilnim in hidrofobnim delom, ki
pa je povezan s slabšo topnostjo gvanozinskih derivatov v vodi. Po tej študiji so bile vse naše
nadaljnje raziskave osredotočene izključno na lipofilne derivate gvanozina.
xi
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V drugem sklopu smo preučevali sponatano organizacijo gvanozinskih derivatov z eno ali
dvema lipofilnima verigama z dvema različnima dolžinama (dekanoilna ali heksadekanoilna
veriga). Ugotovili smo, da je od števila verig odvisen tip morfologije plasti, medtem ko
sprememba dolžine verige le v manjši meri vpliva na morfologijo. Prav tako smo pokazali, da
so vse plasti, ki jih tvorijo gvanozinski derivati, izjemno stabilne in robustne, saj pri prenosu na
različne trdne podlage morfologija plasti ostane praktično nespremenjena. Pokazali smo, da je
s tehniko LB mogoče dobiti urejene strukture na veliko večji skali kot z nanosom kapljice na
podlago. Derivati z eno lipofilno verigo tvorijo domene, v katerih so lamelarne strukture
poravnane v isto smer. Te domene dosežejo velikosti tudi do 150 μm2. Meritve STM so potrdile
prisotnost trakaste strukture (angl. ribbon-like structure) znotraj lamel, zaradi česar so te plasti
zelo obetavne kandidatke za nadaljnje raziskave na področju molekularne elektronike.
V zadnjem sklopu doktorske disertacije smo preučevali vpliv alkalijskih kovinskih kationov
(Li+, Na+ in K+) na spontano organizacijo gvanozinskega derivata z eno heksadekanoilno
verigo. Kationi so bili dodani v podfazo pred nanosom površinskih molekul na površino. Tako
kot v vodni raztopini, tudi na meji zrak-voda K+ ioni najmočneje vplivajo na organizacijo
gvanozina. Rezultati študije so jasno pokazali, da v prisotnosti K+ ionov pride do strukturne
transformacije iz lamelarne, ki se tvori na čisti vodni površini, v mozaično strukturo. V
nasprotju s K+ ioni, Li+ in Na+ ioni povzročijo le manjše spremembe v morfologiji plasti, glede
na tisto, ki se formira na čisti vodni površini (tj. lamelarna morfologija ostane praktično
nespremenjena v prisotnosti Li+ in Na+ ionov). Ta opažanja so po vsej verjetnosti povezana s
spremembami hidratacijskega ovoja kationov v bližini meje zrak-voda. Medtem ko
hidratacijski ovoj Li+ ionov ostane nedotaknjen v bližini meje zrak-voda, se ovoj v primeru Na+
in K+ ionov delno raztopi. Zaradi tega sta si efektivni velikosti Li+ in Na+ ionov na meji zrakvoda veliko bolj podobni kot pa v notranjosti raztopine. Prav tako smo pokazali, da narava
anionov igra pomembno vlogo pri spontani organizaciji gvanozina na površini. Ugotovili smo,
da je pikrat (Pic–) kar za dva velikostna reda učinkovitejši pri regulaciji organizacije gvanozina
kot Cl–.

Ključne besede: gvanozin, spontana organizacija, Langmuirjeve plasti, plasti LangmuirBlodgett, alkalijski kovinski kationi, mikroskopija na atomsko silo (AFM), vrstična tunelska
mikroskopija (STM)
PACS: 68.18.-g, 68.47.Pe, 68.37.Ps, 68.37.Ef, 71.20.Dg, 81.16.Dn, 81.16.Fg, 87.14.Gxii
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1 Introduction

1.1 The properties of liquid surfaces

The boundary between a gas and a liquid (e.g. air-water interface) presents a transition region
across which the composition and the properties of the system vary with respect to those in
either of the two bulk phases.1 The transition region is not a surface in the mathematical sense,
but represents a region of thickness τ, which depends on the type of forces acting between
molecules.2 In the case of neutral molecules, intermolecular forces (attractive and repulsive)
are of very short range, and therefore the transition in composition and properties between the
two phases occurs over short distances (i.e. no more than one or two molecular diameters). On
the other hand, Coulombic forces between charged species, which are long-ranged, can extend
the transition region to much larger distances.1
Intermolecular forces acting in the bulk liquid are, when averaged over time, isotropic. This
means that there is no net force pulling the molecules in any given direction. At the interfaces
and surfaces, we encounter a different situation, since the resultant force of the molecules of
the neighbouring media, either air or other gas, is smaller compared to that in the bulk liquid
(Fig. 1.1). Therefore, there appears a net force, which drives the molecules from the surface
into the interior of the liquid. This force imbalance results in the surface tension of liquids.
Surface tension can be defined as the work 𝑤𝛾 needed to transfer the molecule from the interior
of the liquid to its surface and thereby isothermally expand the surface area by a unit of area

𝛾=(

𝜕𝑤𝛾
) ,
𝜕𝐴 𝑇

(1.1)

where T denotes the temperature.

1
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Figure 1.1: Forces acting on molecules in the bulk liquid and near the surface. Adapted from
Ref. 3.

The path-independent quantity 𝑑𝑤𝛾 = 𝛾𝑑𝐴, can be related to other thermodynamic properties,
such as the Gibbs free energy, 𝐺.2

𝑑𝐺 = 𝑑(𝐻 − 𝑇𝑆) = 𝑑(𝑈 + 𝑝𝑉 − 𝑇𝑆),

(1.2)

where 𝑈 is the internal energy, 𝑆 is the entropy, 𝑝 is the pressure and 𝑉 is the volume. According
to the first law of thermodynamics, the change in the energy of the system equals:

𝑑𝑈 = 𝑑𝑞 + 𝑑𝑤 = 𝑑𝑞 − 𝑝𝑑𝑉 + 𝑑𝑤𝛾 ,

(1.3)

where 𝑑𝑤 is the work done by the system and 𝑑𝑞 is the heat absorbed or released by the system.
In Eq. (1.3) the quantity 𝑑𝑤 is divided into two terms of which the first corresponds to the work
associated with volume change and the second to the work associated with surface area change.
By assuming that the process is reversible it follows from the second law of thermodynamics:
𝑑𝑞𝑟𝑒𝑣 = 𝑇𝑑𝑆.

2
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Substituting Eqs. (1.3) and (1.4) into Eq. (1.2) gives

𝑑𝐺 = 𝑑𝑤𝛾 + 𝑉𝑑𝑝 − 𝑆𝑑𝑇.

(1.5)

At constant pressure and temperature, Eq. (1.5) can be rewritten as:

𝑑𝐺 = 𝑑𝑤𝛾 = 𝛾𝑑𝐴,

(1.6)

𝜕𝐺
𝛾 = ( ) = 𝐺 𝐴.
𝜕𝐴 𝑇,𝑝

(1.7)

Equation (1.7) shows that surface tension γ is actually a measure of the increase of the Gibbs
free energy per unit increment in area. 𝐺 𝐴 is also called the excess Gibbs free energy or surface
free energy and represents the surface contribution to the free energy of the system. Relations
between various surface excess properties are given as follows:

𝐺 𝐴 = 𝐻 𝐴 − 𝑇𝑆 𝐴 ,

(1.8)

𝜕𝐺 𝐴
𝜕𝛾
𝑆𝐴 = − (
) = −( ) ,
𝜕𝑇 𝑝
𝜕𝑇 𝑝

(1.9)

𝜕𝛾
𝛾 = 𝐻𝐴 + 𝑇 ( ) .
𝜕𝑇 𝑝

(1.10)

Various molecular interactions/forces/bonds that are needed for the interpretation of surface
tension of the liquids are as following: (I) hydrogen bond; (II) metal bond; (III) forces between
permanent and induced dipoles (Keesom and Debye forces) and (IV) forces between induced
dipoles (London or dispersion forces). All of these forces are material specific.
3
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Generally, it is assumed that forces acting at the interface between the two phases are additive.
On the basis of this assumption, the surface tension of a liquid, e.g. water, can be written as a
sum of contributions due to dispersion forces and other specific attractive forces, which are in
the case of water hydrogen bonds. Surface tension 𝛾 of hydrocarbons is determined by
dispersion forces only and therefore it is significantly lower (in the range between 20 to 30
mN/m) than for surface tension of water (i.e. 72.8 mN/m).3

1.2 Amphipilic layers at gas-liquid interfaces

Substances, which form monomolecular layers (monolayers hereafter) on water, are called
surface active molecules or surfactants. These molecules exhibit an amphiphilic nature – they
consist of two parts, a hydrophilic headgroup and a hydrophobic (or lipophilic) chain, which
are well-separated from each other and exhibit tendency towards different phases. While
hydrophilic part has a strong tendency towards water, hydrophobic part is water insoluble. The
structural features of a typical amphiphile, a fatty acid, are presented in Fig. 1.2. These
molecules exhibit great tendency towards adsorption to surfaces and interfaces as in this way
the hydrophobic chains avoid unfavourable contact with water. As an example, at the air-water
interface a fatty acid orients in such a way that hydrocarbon chain points towards the air phase
whereas the carboxyl group is anchored in the water phase. The driving force for adsorption of
amphiphilic molecules to interfaces is the hydrophobic effect, which is manifested in a
considerable increase of translational and rotational entropy of water molecules upon exclusion
of hydrophobic chains from water environment. According to Eq. (1.8), entropic gain due to
disorder of water molecules leads to a decrease in the Gibbs free energy of the system.
Therefore, surface active molecules, which adsorb to the air-water interface, cause a decrease
of surface tension of water.
There are different types of monolayers formed by amphiphilic molecules at the air-water
interface. Monolayers formed by molecules which are adsorbed to the interface from bulk
solution are designated as Gibbs or soluble layers (see Fig. 1.3), whereas those formed by
molecules insoluble in the liquid subphase are known as Langmuir or insoluble layers. 2 This
thesis is focused on the latter type of monolayers, in which the molecules are brought explicitly
to the air-water interface. In addition, morphological features of films transferred from the air4
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water interface to solid substrates [Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) films hereafter] will also be
reported.
The capability of molecules to form a surface monolayer depends on the balance between the
hydrophobic chain and the hydrophilic headgroup (HLB – hydrophilic/lipophilic balance). In
order to ensure formation of a stable Langmuir monolayer the hydrophobic part must be long
enough to make the molecule being insoluble in the water subphase, whereas the hydrophilic
headgroup must have a sufficient attraction to water to anchor the molecules to the water surface
and prevent them from piling on top of each other (like oil on water surface).3 It is known that
hydrophobic chain of simple fatty acids should be at least 12 carbons long to enable formation
of a stable, insoluble monolayer at the air-water interface.4 On the other hand, various nonconventional amphiphiles, possessing headgroups with lower-water solubility compared to the
carboxylic group, can form a stable monolayer at lower chain length. For instance, in the case
of lipophilic guanosine derivatives, one 10 carbon-long chain is already sufficient.5,6

Figure 1.2: The structural features of a typical amphiphilic molecule, stearic acid, with the
approximate shape and dimensions.9 Red spheres - oxygen, gray spheres - carbon, white
spheres - hydrogen.
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1.3 Self-assembly of amphiphilic molecules in solutions

In addition to adsorption at interfaces and surfaces in the form of a monolayer, amphiphlic
molecules exhibit also strong tendency to self-assemble into different aggregates within a bulk
phase. The simplest form of the surfactant aggregates are micelles. The process of forming
micelles (i.e. micellization) is another phenomenon, which allows nonpolar part of the molecule
to avoid contact with polar environment (water). During micellization process hydrophilic
headgroups orient toward water encapsulating hydrophobic chains in the interior of the micelle
(Figs. 1.3 and 1.5). Micellization spontaneously occurs after the threshold concentration of
amphiphlic molecules is reached (point 3 in Fig. 1.3). The threshold concentration, known as
critical micelle concentration (CMC), strongly depends on the structural features of amphiphilic
molecules. In general, increasing of the chain length leads to a lower water solubility of an
amphiphile and in turn to enhanced tendency for self-association into aggregates.2
At higher concentrations, amphiphilic molecules may assemble into cylindrical micelles and
then into larger and more ordered structures known as mesophases or lyotropic liquid crystals
(i.e. intermediate state between liquid and crystal). There exists a rich diversity of lyotropic
structures, ranging from cubic to a hexagonal cylindrical array or to lamellae.
Spectroscopic studies, in particular NMR, showed that the state of hydrocarbon chains in the
interior of micelle or other aggregate is very similar to that in the liquid hydrocarbon of the
same chain length (i.e. fluid-like).7 This is because the forces that bind amphiphiles into large
formations are the result of non-covalent interactions, predominantly van der Waals,
hydrophobic, hydrogen-bonding and screened electrostatic interactions. In addition, due to
these weak interactions aggregates can transform from one to another form upon changing the
environmental conditions, such as the ion concentration or the pH of an aqueous suspension of
aggregates (micelles or vesicles). Therefore, in order to understand why and how a certain
amphiphilic molecule assemble into a certain well-defined aggregate, one at first should
understand the principles of thermodynamics of self-assembly, the intra-aggregate forces and
finally, the effect of solution conditions on either of the aforementioned factors.7
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Figure 1.3: Amphiphilic molecules exhibit strong tendency towards adsorption to air-water
interface whereby they cause a decrease in water surface tension (point 2). At high enough
concentration (i.e. when CMC is reached, points 3 and 4), there is no further decrease in
surface tension. At this point the interface becomes saturated with amphiphiles and therefore
they begin to self-associate into aggregates (micelles).

1.3.1 Intermolecular interactions within aggregates and packing
properties of molecules2,7

Let us look what are the effects that actually govern the geometry and size of the aggregates. It
turns out that there are two mutually opposing forces, hydrophobic attraction and hydrophilic
repulsion, both acting in the same plane of the hydrophobic-hydrophilic interface (Fig. 1.5).
7
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While the first one favours molecular aggregation, repulsive forces between the hydrophilic
headgroups, either steric or ionic, prevent unlimited growth of the aggregate. The stronger the
repulsion, the larger the distance between the headgroups. However, headgroups cannot be
separated by too much, since this would lead to unfavourable penetration of water in the
hydrophobic interior and in turn to an increase in the interfacial free energy due to the
hydrophobic effect. Therefore, hydrophobic attraction (hydrophobic effect) tends to keep the
headgroups together.
The balance between these two opposing forces determines an optimal headgroup area, which
minimizes the overall free energy 𝐺 of the micelle or other type of aggregate. By assuming that
chains are perfectly fluid, the total interfacial free energy per molecule within an aggregate may
be expressed, to first order, as7
𝐺 = 𝛾𝑎 +

𝐾
,
𝑎

(1.11)

where 𝛾 is the interfacial tension between hydrocarbon and water, 𝐾 is the constant and 𝑎 is the
surface area per molecule. The first and the second terms represent the attractive and the
repulsive contributions to the interfacial free energy, respectively. As for the two-dimensional
van der Waals equation of state (𝜋 ∝ 1/𝑎), the first term in energy expansion (see the term for
repulsive contributions) is expected to have the inverse dependence on the surface area per
molecule.7 The optimal surface area per molecule 𝑎0 is obtained when

𝜕𝐺
𝜕𝑎

= 0, from which it

follows:
𝐺𝑚𝑖𝑛 = 2𝛾𝑎0 ,

𝑎0 = √𝐾 ⁄𝛾 .

(1.12)

Equation (1.11) can now be expressed in terms of two measurable parameters, 𝛾 and 𝑎0 , by
using Taylor’s series expansion to the terms of the 2nd order as

𝐺 = 2𝛾𝑎0 + (𝑎 − 𝑎0 )2 𝛾/𝑎0 .
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The above equations describe essential properties of intermolecular interactions within the
aggregates (i.e. micelles, bilayers and membranes). They imply that, to the first approximation,
the interaction energy exhibits its minimum at a certain area of the hydrophilic headgroup a0.
However, it should be noted that these equations do not consider any second-order contributions
originating from the specific headgroup interactions (e.g. ionic interactions), specific chainchain interactions (because chains are never perfectly fluid) and the effects of surface curvature
on the interfacial free energy.
The most favourable structure into which a certain amphiphile will pack depends on the optimal
area of the hydrophilic headgroup 𝑎0 , the volume of hydrocarbon chain/chains 𝑣 and the critical
chain length 𝑙𝑐 . The critical chain length represents the upper limit of the effective length of the
chain above which hydrocarbon chains can no longer be considered as fluid. Since the chains
are not completely rigid, 𝑙𝑐 is somewhat less than the length of a fully extended chain in its
trans configuration. According to Tanford,7 the length of fully extended and saturated
hydrocarbon chain 𝑙𝑚𝑎𝑥 is determined by the number of carbon atoms 𝑛𝑐 (see Fig. 1.4):

𝑙𝑐 ≤ 𝑙𝑚𝑎𝑥 ≈ (0.154 + 0.126𝑛𝑐 )nm,

(1.14)

where the first number corresponds to the van der Waals radius of the terminal CH3 group and
the second number to the projection of the C-C bond length, 𝑙𝑐𝑐 , along the chain axis:

𝑙𝑐𝑐 ≈ 1.54 sin(109°54′ ) = 0.12 nm.

(1.15)

The volume of hydrocarbon chain can also be written as a function of 𝑛𝑐 . The following relation
was obtained from measuring of the densities of pure hydrocarbons:7

𝑣 ≈ (0.0274 + 0.0269𝑛𝑐 )nm3 .

(1.16)
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Figure 1.4: Schematic representation of hydrocarbon chain in all-trans configuration.

Once 𝑎0 , 𝑣 and 𝑙𝑐 for a certain amphiphile are estimated, one can determine the preferred shape
of the aggregate via calculation of dimensionless packing parameter 𝐹

𝐹=

𝑣
.
𝑙 𝑐 𝑎0

(1.17)

Structural studies showed that micelles have spherical shape in a wide range of concentrations
above the CMC. Molecules within each aggregate are in constant thermal motion and as a result,
these aggregates have no definite size but only a distribution around some mean value. For a
spherical micelle with radius 𝑅𝑚 , mean aggregation number 𝑚 can be expressed as follows:7

3
2
4𝜋𝑅𝑚
4𝜋𝑅𝑚
𝑚=
=
.
3𝑣
𝑎0

(1.18)

3
2
In the above equation 4𝜋𝑅𝑚
/3 and 4𝜋𝑅𝑚
represent the volume 𝑉𝑚 and the surface 𝐴𝑚 of the

micelle, respectively, whereas 𝑎0 and 𝑣 represent the average surface area occupied by one
amphiphilic molecule and the volume of the hydrocarbon chain, respectively.
From the above equation it follows that
𝑅𝑚 =
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3𝑣
.
𝑎0

(1.19)
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However, the micelle cannot be so large that none of the chains would reach its center. In this
case, either empty space in the middle of the micelle would create or the polar headgroups
would lose the contact with the surface, because the molecules would be forced towards the
micelle center. Both of these scenarios are very unfavourable. Therefore, the values of 𝑅𝑚 must
be less or equal to 𝑙𝑐 , which gives
3𝑣
≤ 𝑙𝑐 ,
𝑎0

(1.20)

𝑣
1
≤ .
𝑙 𝑐 𝑎0
3

(1.21)

𝑅𝑚 =
and consequently
𝐹=

The packing parameter F for other shapes of amphiphilic molecules (i.e. unimers) can be
calculated in a similar way. Typical values for F and the corresponding shapes of amphiphilic
molecules and aggregates can be found in the Table 1.1.

Figure 1.5: (a) The cross-section of a spherical micelle. The balance between hydrophobic
attraction and hydrophilic repulsion acting at the hydrophilic-hydrophobic interface determines
the size of the micelle. In the case of amphiphiles with charged or large headgroup (compared
to the hydrophobic part), there is a strong repulsion between adjacent molecules. This favours
a curved surface (a) over a planar one shown in (b).
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Table 1.1 Typical values of F associated with the shape of unimers (molecules) and the structure
of the formed aggregates. Adapted from Ref.7.

Amphiphile structure

𝑭

Shape of unimer

Shape of aggregate

1 hydrophobic chain

≤ 0.33

cone

spherical micelles

0.33 – 0.5

truncated cone

cylindrical micelles

0.5 – 1

truncated cone

~1

cylinder

1 long hydrophobic chain
and small polar headgroup

2 hydrophobic chains

2 hydrophobic chains and
small polar headgroup
2 hydrophobic chains and
small polar headgroup

12

>1

inverted truncated cone or
wedge

flexible bilayers and
vesicles

planar bilayers

inversed micelles
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1.4 Langmuir films

1.4.1 Preparation of Langmuir films

For manipulation of Langmuir films a shallow trough (Langmuir trough or film balance) of
different designs can be used (Fig. 2.2). The trough is usually slightly overfilled with the liquid
subphase. As a subphase, typically ultrapure water, saline or buffer solutions are used. The most
common method for preparation of Langmuir monolayer is to dissolve the amphiphile at a
known concentration in a volatile solvent. Then, drops of this solution (a certain volume) are
brought to the air-water interface using a microliter syringe (Fig. 1.6). This process is called
spreading. In order for spreading to occur spontaneously, the solvent used for dissolving an
amphiphile must be immiscible with the liquid subphase and must have a positive spreading
coefficient. The spreading coefficient for organic solvent on water 𝑆𝑂/𝑊 introduced by Harkins
is defined as1

𝑆𝑂/𝑊 = 𝛾𝑊 − (𝛾𝑂 + 𝛾𝑂𝑊 ),

(1.22)

where 𝛾𝑊 and 𝛾𝑂 represent surface tension of pure water and organic solvent, respectively. 𝛾𝑂𝑊
is interfacial tension between these two liquids. Hexane, benzene and chloroform are commonly
used as spreading solvents. They all have positive spreading coefficients and therefore
completely wet the water. If the spreading coefficient is negative, the solvent will not spread
over water but will rather remain confined in a lens-shaped islands floating on the water surface.
Usually it is convenient to use the initial spreading coefficient, determined solely from surface
tensions of pure liquids, for indication whether the spreading will occur or not. This is because
tensions of two liquids in contact and consequently the value of 𝛾𝑂𝑊 might be changed after a
while due to mutual solubility of the liquids.1
After spreading, the material is usually allowed to relax for a while (30 minutes) to ensure
solvent evaporation and establishment of internal equilibrium. The amount of the material left
13
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on the water surface is usually very small and the molecules arrange into an ordered monolayer
yet after the area available to molecules is sufficiently reduced. This can be achieved by the
monolayer compression with the help of computer-controllable barriers (Fig. 1.6). This point
is described in more detail in Subsection 1.4.3 and in Chapter 2, Sections 2.1 and 2.2.

Figure 1.6: Amphiphilic molecules spread at the air-water interface (a) can arrange into an
ordered monolayer (e) upon compression (b, c and d).

1.4.2 Surface tension measurements (Film balance measurements)

In subsection 1.1 it was shown that amphiphilic molecules adsorbed at the air-water interface
cause a reduction of the surface tension of pure water. In studies of insoluble monolayers, this
reduction in surface tension due to force exerted by the amphiphilic molecules is denoted by
the surface pressure 𝜋

𝜋 = 𝛾0 − 𝛾,

(1.23)

where 𝛾0 is the constant and represents surface tension of pure liquid, which in the case of water
is 72.8 mN/m at a temperature of 298 K and pressure of 1 bar. 𝛾 is the surface tension of the
liquid surface in the presence of the monolayer. Measuring surface pressure as a function of
14
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area available per molecule at constant temperature yields a surface pressure versus area, 𝜋(𝐴),
isotherm. The shape of the isotherm is characteristic of each amphiphile and represents its twodimensional fingerprint.
The surface tension 𝛾 is usually measured by determining the resultant force acting on a very
thin wetted plate hanging through the liquid surface (i.e. Wilhelmy-plate method, see Fig. 1.7).
This force is then converted into the surface tension via the known dimensions of the plate. The
Wilhelmy plate made of filter paper is favored, because in this case the contact angle 𝜃 of the
liquid on the plate is always zero, i.e. when the monolayer is either compressed or expanded.
This in turn enables greater reliability in surface pressure measurements.

Figure 1.7: Wilhelmy plate immersed into water to a depth 𝑑 can be used for measuring surface
tension.

The resultant force consists of the gravity and surface tension acting downwards, and buoyancy
due to displaced water acting upwards. Considering a rectangular plate of the height 𝑙𝑝 , width
𝑏𝑝 , thickness 𝑡𝑝 and density of 𝜌𝑝 , immersed to a depth 𝑑 in a liquid of density 𝜌𝑙 , the net force
can be written as
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𝐹 = 𝐹𝑔 + 𝐹𝛾 + 𝐹𝑏 ,

𝐹 = 𝜌𝑝 (𝑙𝑝 𝑏𝑝 𝑡𝑝 )𝑔 + 2𝛾(𝑡𝑝 + 𝑏𝑝 ) cos 𝜃 −
𝜌𝑙 (𝑑𝑏𝑝 𝑡𝑝 )𝑔 ,

(1.24)

(1.25)

where 𝜃 stands for contact angle of the liquid on a plate and 𝑔 is the standard acceleration due
to gravity. Each time before measurement, the surface pressure sensor is zeroed so that the
current reading of surface tension of the pure liquid is defined as zero surface pressure. By
doing this, the terms corresponding to the gravity force and buoyant force can be eliminated
from Eq. (1.25), which gives

𝐹𝑟 = 2(𝛾 − 𝛾0 )(𝑡𝑝 + 𝑏𝑝 ) cos 𝜃.

(1.26)

In the case of using filter paper or platinum plate, the contact angle between the liquid and plate
is zero, which further simplifies the above equation so that the surface pressure can be obtained
as follows:

𝜋=
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|𝐹𝑟 |
.
2(𝑡𝑝 + 𝑏𝑝 )

(1.27)
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1.4.3 Phases of Langmuir monolayers

Langmuir monolayer can undergo either first-order or higher-order transitions between
different phases during compression/expansion cycles. These transitions are similar to those in
three-dimensional systems and can be seen as discontinuities in the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm. Four main
monolayer phases, i.e. gaseous phase (G), liquid-expanded (Le), liquid-condensed (Lc) and
solid (S) phase, are shown in Fig. 1.8. The plateau regions of constant pressure between
different phases correspond to the coexistence of two phases.

Figure 1.8: Typical surface pressure versus area [(𝜋(𝐴)] isotherm. A monolayer can undergo
different phase transitions. 𝐴𝐿 denotes limiting molecular area.

Fig. 1.8 shows a typical 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm. In the beginning of the compression cycle, when the
area available to amphiphilic molecules is large compared to the molecular dimensions and the
molecules do not exert forces on each other, it can be assumed that the monolayer exhibits a
(two-dimensional) gaseous-like behavior. In this region of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm the molecules
move independently and their hydrophobic parts can come in significant contact with water
surface. At areas that are approximately twice as large as those observed for the condensed
17
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phase (i.e. 19 Å2/molecule, the value that corresponds to the cross-section of a single cylindrical
alkyl chain), the transition to liquid-expanded (denoted as Le) phase may occur. In this state,
weak chain-chain interactions begin to take place, which can be seen as an increase in the
surface pressure. In such a state, the hydrophilic headgropus are translationally disordered,
whereas hydrocarbon chains are conformationally disordered and as a result, there is no
detectable x-ray diffraction signal. Upon further compression, the monolayer may undergo
phase transition to the condensed state. Accurate x-ray scattering measurements revealed a rich
polymorphism within condensed phases and it was shown that they all have well-defined inplane structure and exhibit different x-ray diffraction patterns.8-10 The details on the structural
properties of different condensed phases are collected in Table 1.2.

Table 1.2: Condensed phases appearing in Langmuir monolayers of n-alkanoic compounds.
These molecular-level details were obtained by x-ray scattering. NN and NNN stand for the
chains tilt towards the nearest neighbor and the next-nearest neighbor molecule, respectively.
Adapted from Refs.8-10.
Azimuth

In-plane area/chain

of tilt

[Å2]

NN

19.8

centered rectangular

NNN

19.8

mesophase

hexagonal

vertical

19.8

mesophase

centered rectangular

vertical

19.2

crystal

centered rectangular

vertical

18.6

Phase

Type

Liquid-condensed (Lc)

mesophase

Liquid-condensed (Lc')

mesophase

Super-liquid (LS)
Solid (S)
Close-packed solid
(CS)
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Structure

centered rectangular
(distorted hexagonal)
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The term “condensed phase” actually denotes various monolayer states, which were found to
be closely connected to the azimuthal ordering of the hydrophobic chains (Fig. 1.9).8,11,12
Lower-pressure condensed phases, Lc and Lc', despite having a similar structure, can be
distinguished from each other because hydrophobic chains are tilted in different directions, i.e.
towards the nearest neighbour (NN) and towards the next nearest neighbour (NNN) in the case
of Lc and Lc' phase, respectively. The transitions from the lower-pressure condensed states to
the higher-pressure condensed ones are accompanied by the decrease of the molecular tilt angle
towards the interface normal, i.e. towards vertical orientation. In the high-pressure phases (LS,
CS and S), chain axes orient normal with respect to the interface plane. By extrapolating the
slope of the condensed phase to zero surface pressure, one can obtain limiting area, 𝐴𝐿 , which
is occupied by one surface molecule. For conventional amphiphiles (fatty acids) the value of
𝐴𝐿 is around 20 Å2, which very well corresponds to the crystallographic cross-sectional area of
the hydrocarbon chain (around 19 Å2 per molecule, see Figs. 1.2 and 1.8 ).9

Figure 1.9: (a) Schematic of the orientation of hydrocarbon chain with respect to the water
surface. Water surface is parallel to the xy plane. (b) Collective tilt of molecules (hydrocarbon
chains) either towards the nearest neighbor (NN) or next nearest neighbor (NNN). A mosaic of
irregularly shaped domains created in tilted phases (Lc and Lc') that appears due to different
azimuthal directions of the molecules (a) is readily observed with BAM (c).
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In the Lc and Lc' phases, the in-plane optical anisotropy due to different tilt directions of the
molecules is sufficiently strong to create beautiful textures similar to those observed in the case
of liquid crystals. This mosaic of irregularly shaped domains can be readily visible with optical
techniques, such as polarized fluorescence microscopy (PFM) and Brewster angle microscopy
(BAM).8 The use of the latter in the study of phase behavior of Langmuir monolayers is
described in more details in Chapter 2. The textures observed in the case of some untilted phases
(CS and S) are attributed to the anisotropy of the unit cell.8

1.4.4 Monolayer collapse

A monolayer can be compressed to the surface pressures significantly higher than its
equilibrium pressure until the critical point is reached. The forces acting within a monolayer
film are considerably high at this point. A simple calculation based on Eq. (1.28) indicates that
at monolayer thickness 𝑡𝑚 ≈ 2 nm and critical surface pressure 𝜋𝐶 ≈ 50 mN/m, the
corresponding three-dimensional pressure

𝑝=

𝜋
𝑡𝑚

(1.28)

would be about 250 bar. At the point of critical surface pressure, no further increase in surface
pressure is possible and consequently molecular area decreases if the surface pressure is kept
constant (or vice versa).1 This effect refers to the monolayer collapse, whereby molecules are
pushed out from the monolayer and as a result, different multi-layered structures are formed.
On the other hand, molecules with a strong hydrophilic part compared to the hydrophobic one,
at this point can easily diffuse to the subphase, where above the critical micelle concentration
formation of micelles and vesicles occurs. The collapse point is determined not only with the
nature of amphiphilic molecule and the temperature, but to a great extent also with the
compression rate and the history of monolayer.1
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A given monolayer does not necessarily undergo through all the phase transitions. The phase
behavior of the monolayer strongly depends on physical and chemical properties of the
amphiphilic molecule as well as on the temperature and chemical composition of the subphase.
From the structural point of view, increasing of the hydrophobic chain length leads to an
increase of the cohesion within a monolayer and therefore to a denser packing of the molecules.9
On the contrary, with increasing of the chain number, amphiphilic molecules become more
rigid and consequently they cannot arrange into a close-packed structure.5,13 A similar effect is
achieved when amphiphilic molecules are ionized (changes in pH of the subphase). Repulsive
forces acting between the charged headgropus increase the effective molecular area, which
prevents the molecules from packing densely.9

1.4.5 Forms of 𝝅(𝑨) isotherms

Generally, there exist three characteristic forms of 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms that correspond to low,
intermediate and high temperature behavior of amphiphilic monolayers (T1 < T2 < T3, Fig.
1.10).11

Figure 1.10: The 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms corresponding to low, intermediate and high temperature
behavior of Langmuir monolayers
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Monolayers with the intermediate temperature behavior exhibit a constant pressure region
(plateau region), which is characteristic for the first-order thermodynamic phase transition, in
this particular case, from the liquid-expanded (Le) to the liquid-condensed (Lc) phase
(Fig. 1.10). The plateau region represents the coexistence of two phases and it usually begins
with the kink point. It is known that increasing of the chain length leads to a decrease of both,
the temperature and the surface pressure at which phase transition between the expanded and
the condensed phases occurs.9 This can be attributed to a stronger cohesion within the film due
to increased van der Waals’ intermolecular forces between the longer chains.9,14 As an example,
the lengthening of the chain of simple fatty acid by one methylene group is roughly equivalent
to a decrease of temperature for 5 to 10 K.9 In the case of monolayers with low temperature
behavior (T1 curve in Fig. 1.10), the two-phase coexistence region disappears and direct
transition from gaseous phase to the condensed one can be observed. On the other hand, at the
temperatures above the critical temperature, Tc (T3 curve in Fig. 1.10), no transition to the
condensed phase with decreasing area can occur. Such amphiphilic monolayers exhibit a liquidlike behavior with a smooth and monotonic form of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm. The dotted line with an
apex presents the border of the plateau region for transition from the expanded to the condensed
phase.

1.4.6 Monolayer compressibility/compressibility modulus

An important characteristic of an insoluble monolayer is its compressibility, which is by
analogy with the bulk compressibility defined as:

1 𝜕𝐴
𝐶=− ( ) ,
𝐴 𝜕𝜋 𝑇

(1.29)

where 𝐴 is the molecular area and T is the temperature. The compressibility of the monolayer
phases can be simply determined from the slope of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm. The compressibility for
the four main monolayer phases, shown in Fig.1.8, decreases in the order G > Le > Lc > S. In
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the case of fatty acids monolayers, it was shown that lower-pressure condensed phases (i.e.
tilted Lc and Lc’ phases) have about one order of magnitude larger compressibility than higherpressure condensed ones (S and CS phases).9
The compressibility is often interpreted in its reciprocal form, denoted surface compressibility
modulus

𝐾=

1
𝜕𝜋
= −𝐴 ( ) .
𝐶
𝜕𝐴 𝑇

(1.30)

1.5 Self-assembly of DNA bases and their derivatives in
solutions: The Special behavior of guanine

Selective molecular recognition and self-organization based on reversible non-covalent
interactions (i.e. hydrogen bonding, van der Waals, electrostatic and hydrophobic forces) are
two important characteristics of biological molecules (nucleic acids, proteins, enzymes) that are
involved in the development and functioning of almost all living systems. These two
characteristics are also very promising for exploitation in chemistry, nanotechnology and
biotechnology

to

design

well-defined

supramolecular

architectures

with

tailored

physicochemical properties.15,16 For that purpose, artificial recognition systems, such as short
synthetic DNA segments (oligonucleotides), basic building blocks of DNA (nucleobases,
nucleosides and nucleotides) or other DNA mimics can be used. Controlled manipulation of
such materials is prerequisite for applications related to biological interfaces, sensors, molecular
electronic devices and so on.17-19
In nature, special geometry and steric hindrance of DNA backbone provide a hydrophobic cage
to achieve efficient molecular recognition between complementary bases. In contrast to
biological molecular recognition, most of the artificial systems are effective only in nonaqueous media because of strong competitive binding of surrounding water molecules.
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Therefore, base pairing of complementary monomeric nucleic acids (i.e. nucleotides) hardly
occurs in water.20 However, guanine and its derivatives are unique among the DNA constituents
because of their specific configuration of hydrogen bond donor (N1-H and N2-H, Fig. 1.11)
and acceptor sites (O6, N3 and N7, Fig. 1.11), which allows self-association into highly stable
structures created on the basis of non-Watson-Crick base pairing (i.e. Hoogsteen hydrogen
bonding). Which type of structure will be formed depends on environmental conditions (such
as solvent, presence of metal ions) and on structural modifications on guanine or sugar
moieties.18,21

Figure 1.11: G-quartet based structures formed in aqueous solution of guanosine derivatives
in the presence of alkali metal cations.

All supramolecular structures of guanosine derivatives observed in aqueous solutions are based
on the formation of G-quartet, a flat-shaped four-base complex held together by eight hydrogen
bonds (Fig. 1.11). G-quartets can further associate into G-quadruplex related structures (G4DNA) via - stacking interactions between the aromatic planes. It was shown that metal
cations (usually alkali or alkaline-earth cations) are essential for the formation of such
structures, because they reduce the repulsion of the four central oxygen atoms of the quartet,
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increase hydrogen-bond strength, and stabilize G-quartet stacking.18 The role of ions in
guanosine self-assembly will be discussed in more detail in Subsection 3.3 of Chapter 3. Gquadruplex structures can be formed from guanine mononucleotides and their modifications as
well as from one, two or four individual G-rich DNA strands.18,22,23 G-quadruplexes play a vital
role in stabilization of telomeric ends of chromosomes and are as such involved in many types
of cancer diseases (they inhibit telomerase activity),24 therefore interest in their control and
manipulation is rapidly increasing.25
In comparison with water soluble derivatives, lipophilic guanosine analogues dissolved in
organic solvents exhibit a considerably richer supramolecular behavior.18,19,26 Different Gquartet-based assemblies can be obtained, depending on both the nature and the concentration
of the metal cations present in solution.18,19,27 In addition to these assemblies, ribbon-like (Fig.
1.12)28,29 and sheet-like structures30,31 related with other types of assembly patterns are formed
in the absence of templating metal cations.

Figure 1.12: In the absence of templating cations, lipophilic guanosine derivatives selfassemble into different ribbon-like structures. Red arrows indicate dipole moments of single
molecules.
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Two different types of guanosine-ribbons (G-ribbons), A and B, were observed in solution, in
the solid-state and on flat surfaces. While ribbon B is thermodynamically more stable in
solution, ribbon A is preferential species in the solid state as well as at the solid substrateguanosine solution interface. In the latter case, it was proposed that a transition from B to A
type of ribbon takes place after adsorption of guanosine molecules to the surface.29 Ribbon A
possesses a permanent electrical dipole and therefore thin films consisting of this type of
ribbons are very promising for applications in molecular electronics.

1.6 Self-assembly of DNA bases at air-water interface

Efficiency for molecular recognition by means of directional hydrogen bonding was found to
be much higher, if the molecular system (host-guest functional pairs) is placed in a hydrophobic
environment, for example within molecular aggregates (micelles, vesicles) or at the air-water
interface.32,33 In these environments, water is not readily accessible or it displays unique
properties that are different from those of bulk water. In particular, Langmuir monolayers selfassembled from lipophilic derivatives of nucleobases (liponucleosides, hereafter) at the airwater interface provide a unique environment for studying molecular interactions.
Liponucleosides are hybrid compounds that combine in one molecule characteristics of lipids
for self-association due to hydrophobic effect and characteristics of nucleobases for base
pairing.34 These molecules are as such very suitable for designing different supramolecular
structures.
Molecular recognition processes between lipophilic nucleobases forming a monolayer at the
air-water interface and their complementary partners dissolved in the subphase (i.e. interlayer
recognition) was first reported by Ringsdorf and Kitano.35 They studied surface behavior of a
lipophilic adenine derivative by film balance experiments. They showed that the presence of
complementary thymine in the subphase causes a considerable shift of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm
towards larger molecular areas, whereas non-complementary adenine only slightly modifies
surface behavior of amphiphilic cytosine. The large expansion observed in the first case was
ascribed to the formation of complementary A-T base pairs. Later, many other studies reported
on both, interlayer and intralayer molecular recognition (i.e. between monolayer molecules
themselves).36-39 Direct visualization of molecular organization induced by complementary
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base-pairing by means of epifluorescence microscopy was reported for the first time by
Shimomura et al.40 The cytosine liponucleoside used in this study organized into spiral shaped
domains upon addition of complementary guanosine into the subphase. These domains
consisted of lateral stacked cytosine-guanosine pairs as indicated by the intense green emission
of an amphilphilic fluorophore (octadecylacridine orange) due to of its intercalation into the
stacked base pairs.
Systematic investigations on interfacial recognition upon monolayer transfer from the water
surface to different solid supports (LB films) were performed using various spectroscopic
techniques, such as Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) transmission, IR reflection-absorption,
attenuated total reflection (ATR) and surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS) and can
be find in a series of excellent publications by Y. Liang et al.41-49 The efficiency for the
molecular recognition processes (mainly via H-bonding) at the air-water interface was shown
to be comparable with that in aprotic solvents50,51, which is at least 2-fold higher than in bulk
water.

1.7 Aim and motivation

Despite the fact that investigations of Langmuir films of liponucleosides have significantly
expanded during the last few decades, surprisingly few studies of molecules containing guanine
in their headgroup were reported.38,45,49 Among them, Langmuir and Langmuir-Blodgett films
were investigated mainly for the lipophilic derivatives of acyclovir-a guanosine analogue in
which glyconic moiety is replaced by an acylic side chain.13,52 The reason for “avoiding”
guanine derivatives comes very probably from complications related to their synthesis, as they
are known as materials with “difficult” behavior.34 In this work, therefore, we wanted to
decrease a “guanosine gap” in the general knowledge about self-assembly of nucleobases in
two-dimensional systems.
However, the main motivation for our research work came from the studies showing that
guanosine assemblies can serve as powerful scaffolds for the construction of supramolecular
devices and functional materials.18,19,53-58 In particular, guanosine thin films were shown to be
potential candidates for the use in molecular optoelectronics.59-61 In these initial studies, thin
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films of guanosine derivatives were fabricated by casting a drop of guanosine solution onto
silicon substrate (see Fig. 1.13). The obtained nanoribbon formations were used to interconnect
Au/Cr electrodes and it was shown that G-ribbons with dipolar arrangements (ribbon A, Fig.
1.12) possess intriguing charge transfer properties, such as photoconductivity and rectification.
However, since drop-casting procedure does not enable much control over the two-dimensional
structure, the ribbons usually arrange into domains (domain size of around 100 nm2) that are
randomly oriented with respect to the electrodes and consequently their charge transfer
properties average to zero. Surface films with orientationally aligned ribbon (lamellar)
formations on a macroscopic scale are therefore very difficult to obtain. With this challenge in
mind, we came to the idea that more ordered films can possibly be achieved by the LangmuirBlodgett deposition technique. This technique provides fabrication of highly organized surface
structures that often originate from the molecular self-assembly taking place already at the airwater interface. Organized assemblies can be deposited onto various substrates in a controlled
number of layers. In addition, during the LB deposition process, molecular flow towards the
substrate can stimulate unidirectional alignment on a macroscopic scale.62

Figure 1.13: Fabrication of a hybrid molecular electronic device by casting a drop of guanosine
solution onto silicon substrate. Domains of orientationally aligned ribbons on a length scale L
of about 100 nm are typically formed. G-ribbons with dipolar arrangements were shown to
possess intriguing charge transfer properties, such as photoconductivity and rectification.
Adapted from Refs. 58-60.

Aim of this PhD thesis was to explore how strong the above-mentioned specific conformation
of guanine influences its aggregation properties within surface films. This was at first place
investigated by a systematic characterization of 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms of Langmuir films of all five
nucleobases (G, A, C, T and U). The next step of this research work was to investigate whether
guanosine molecules confined to air-water interface can form an ordered structure on a
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macroscopic scale. For this purpose careful characterization of structure morphology in
Langmuir films at air-water interface and in transferred LB films by Brewster angle and atomic
force microscopy was performed. In addition, internal structure of some LB films was studied.
The influence of structural modifications (i.e. number of alkanoyl chains, the chain length) as
well as of different subphase conditions (the presence of various ions) on the regulation of
guanosine surface assembly were also studied.
The main goal of this research work was to obtain fundamental understanding of some basic
parameters, which determine molecular conformation and intermolecular interactions of
lipophilic nucleoside derivatives in thin surface films (i.e. Langmuir films at air water interface
and solid LB films). This basic knowledge is crucial for further understanding of various
biological processes taking place at interfaces and in thin surface layers as well as for
development of novel technological applications, which require controlled formation of
supramolecular structures in thin surface films.

2 Experimental approaches

This thesis is focused on the exploration of the self-assembling properties of lipophilic
nucleoside derivatives on surfaces. The main emphasis is on thin surface layers of
lipoguanosine derivatives, which are particularly interesting due to their potential application
in molecular electronics and nanotechnology.59-61,63
This Chapter is divided into five sections. In the first section, details on lipophilic materials (i.e.
structure and synthetic procedure), preparation of spreading solutions and of clean solid
surfaces for LB deposition, are described. The second and the third subsection deals with the
film balance experiments, 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms and LB deposition performed within the scope of
this thesis. The fourth and the fifth subsection deal with microscopy techniques, which provide
characterization of morphological features formed by lipophilic molecules in thin films at the
air-water interface (Brewster angle microscopy) and after transfer onto solid substrates
(Scanning probe microscopies).
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2.1 Materials and sample preparation

Lipophilic nucleoside derivatives (liponucleosides)
The compounds investigated in this thesis are lipophilic derivatives either of

I)

2’,3’-O-isopropylideneguanosine with 10- or 16-carbon long alkanoyl chain,

II)

deoxynucleoside (containing adenine (A), guanine (G), cytosine (C) or thymine (T)
nucleobase, respectively) with two 10- or 16-carbon long alkanoyl chains or
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III)

nucleoside (containing A, G, C or uracil (U) nucleobase, respectively) with three
10-carbon long alkanoyl chains.

All liponucleosides used in this thesis were synthesized within the framework of our
collaboration with G. P. Spada and S. Masiero from the University of Bologna, Department of
Organic Chemistry. Liponucleoside derivatives were prepared by esterification of one, two or
three sugar alcoholic function(s) with anhydrides of fatty acids (i.e. decanoic or hexadecanoic
acid). The synthetic route for lipophilic nucleoside diesters/triesters is shown in Fig. 2.1,
whereas details on the synthetic procedures can be find in the following references: for
derivative 1-10 G in Refs. 27,64, for derivative 2-10 G in Refs. 28,29,65,66, for derivative 3-10 G in
Ref. 5, for derivatives 1-16 G and 2-16 G in Ref.

67

and for other derivatives of

(deoxy)nucleosides (containing A, C, T or U nucleobase) in Ref. 6.

Figure 2.1: The synthetic route for lipophilic nucleoside diesters/triesters
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Salts
LiCl, NaCl and KCl were used as received from commercial providers. KPic was prepared by
neutralization of picric acid with potassium hydroxide.

Spreading solutions of liponucleoside derivatives
Spreading solutions with concentration of 1 mM were prepared by dissolving a respective
liponucleoside in CHCl3. The solutions were stored in the fridge at 3 °C. Before spreading on
a liquid subphase, the solution was stirred on a vortex for 5 minutes in order to ensure the
homogeneity of the solution.

Substrates
For LB deposition of the liponucleoside films three different types of substrates were used:
I)

Muscovite mica plates with diameter of 9 mm (SPI Supplies; V-1 grade). The clean
surface appropriate for LB deposition was obtained by cleaving the upper layers
away from both sides of the substrate at the same time using a scotch tape and the
tweezers. The lamellar cleavage takes place between tetrahedrally coordinated
layers, which are connected by an interlayer of K+ ions. After cleaving, the basal
plane composed of a hexagonal array of oxygen ions is obtained.68 Hexagonal
cavities are only partially occupied with K+ ions, which are replaced by the dominant
aqueous hydrated cations when placed in aqueous solution.69,70 This is probably also
the case in the Langmuir-Blodgett deposition, in which mica is at first immersed in
water subphase and then after a while it is lifted trough the monolayer film.
Therefore, the influence of K+ ions on guanosine surface assembly can be probably
ruled out.

II)

Silicon wafers [University Wafer; orientation (100), 1-10 Ωcm, p-type] with either
native or thermally grown oxide layer were used. A single wafer was carefully cut
into smaller pieces by diamond cutting pen. The chips that were left on the surface
after cutting were removed by blowing the wafer with a gentle stream of N2. The
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wafer was used without further purification because in this case the quality of
transferred monolayer was the best.

III)

Freshly cleaved highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG, hereafter) (SPI Supplies;
V-1 grade). A clean surface was obtained by cleaving the upper layers away from
both sides of the substrate at the same time using a scotch tape and the tweezers.

2.2 Film balance experiments

Langmuir films of liponucleosides and their transfer to solid supports were manipulated on a
shallow Langmuir-Blodgett trough (KSV NIMA KN3002) with the maximum available surface
area of 549 cm2. All units that comprise the LB measurement system, i.e. the barrier drive, the
surface pressure sensor and the dipper and also some other devices are controlled via the
computer based interface unit (see Fig. 2.2). The interior of the trough as well as the barriers
(except for the upper part) are made of polytetrafluoroethylene (i.e. teflon). Teflon is both
hydrophobic and lipophobic, which prevents any leakage of the subphase over the edges.
Surface pressure was measured by the Wilhelmy plate method described in Chapter 1,
Subsection 1.4.2.

Figure 2.2: Components of the LB measurement system: the teflon trough (1), the surface
pressure sensor (2), the barriers (3), the dipper (4) and the dipping well (5).
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Subphase
The trough was filled with different subphases: either pure water or an aqueous solution of
various alkali metal chlorides: LiCl (100 mM), NaCl (100 mM), KCl (100 mM, 10 mM or 1
mM) or aqueous solution of KPic (0.1 mM or 1 mM). For subphase preparation, UV sterilized
and distilled water (Millipore) with resistivity of 18 MΩcm was used. All the measurements
took place at room temperature (23 ± 1C). After calibrating the surface pressure sensor, the
purity of the subphase was checked by recording the surface pressure versus area isotherm 𝜋(𝐴)
for a standard compression/expansion cycle. According to the literature71, the subphase is
believed to be sufficiently clean if surface pressure in such experiments does not exceed the
value of 0.3 mN/m, which was the case in all investigations in this thesis.

𝝅(𝑨) isotherms
An aliquot (60 µL to 100 µL) of selected solution in CHCl3 (see subsection Spreading solutions)
was spread onto a selected subphase (see subsection Subphase). After spreading, the film was
allowed to relax for 30 min in a non-compressed state to ensure solvent evaporation and
establishment of internal equilibrium. Then, the surface-pressure versus area isotherm 𝜋(𝐴)
was recorded by compressing the surface layer with a constant barrier speed of 5 mm/min. After
compression, the layer was expanded to the initial surface area with the same speed of barriers
as during compression in order to investigate the stability of monolayer structure and the
reversibility of aggregation. The compression/expansion cycles were repeated several times.
Each film balance experiment was repeated three times to verify the reproducibility of the 𝜋(𝐴)
isotherms. The limiting molecular area of the liquid-condensed phase 𝐴𝐿 was determined by
extrapolating the steepest part of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm to zero surface pressure. The
compressibility 𝐶 of the liquid expanded and the liquid condensed phases was calculated
according to Eq. (1.29).
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2.3 Langmuir-Blodgett deposition

2.3.1 Basics

Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) deposition technique is one of the most promising method for
preparation of highly organized molecular assemblies as it enables:

I)

precise control of the monolayer thickness and of the molecular organization,

II)

homogeneous deposition of the monolayer over large areas and

III)

the possibility of preparing multilayer structures with varying layer composition.

Figure 2.3: Schematic illustration of the LB deposition process. (a) In the first step amphiphilic
molecules are compressed to the well-ordered monolayer. (b) In the second step monolayer
transfer to a substrate takes place during up take at a constant surface pressure. (c) The substrate
covered by the monolayer is dried in air.

Such ordered monolayers are prerequisite for applications related to biological interfaces,
biosensors, optical and molecular electronic devices.9 In principle, the Langmuir-Blodgett film
is prepared by raising and dipping of a solid substrate (e.g. mica, silicon, glass, quartz etc.),
oriented vertically, through the monolayer which is a priori formed at the air-water interface.
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The LB deposition process is schematically illustrated in Fig. 2.3. While the substrate is being
lifted, the monolayer is being deposited onto the substrate and the amount of the monolayer on
the water surface is decreasing. The loss of the monolayer from the water surface is
compensated by moving the barriers closer together so that constant surface pressure is
maintained. LB deposition is usually performed when the monolayer at the air-water interface
is in the solid or in the condensed phase, in which attraction between the amphiphilic molecules
is high enough to prevent the monolayer from collapsing.3

The efficiency of deposition process is usually evaluated by calculating the transfer ratio (TR),
defined by the ratio between the decrease of the surface area of the monolayer at the air-water
interface 𝐴𝑀 and surface area of the substrate coated with the monolayer 𝐴𝑆 :9

TR =

𝐴𝑀
.
𝐴𝑆

(2.1)

Conventionally, transfer ratio close to unity is indicative of an ideal transfer, which can be
reached by optimizing the experimental conditions such as the transfer speed, the transfer
surface pressure, the temperature, the subphase composition and the substrate surface
preparation. However, the underlying assumption that the deposition process simply
corresponds to transferring the monolayer from the water surface to a solid substrate whereby
surface features of the pre-formed Langmuir monolayer remain fully preserved is often
incorrect. The LB deposition is a rather complex process in which the amphiphilic molecules
attempt to reach new thermodynamic minimum as they experience interactions with the solid
substrate. Because of these interactions, local environment (i.e. local subphase and monolayer
composition) within the meniscus region (i.e. in the vicinity of the substrate-monolayer-air
interface, see Fig. 2.4) is usually modified with respect to that on a flat water surface far from
the substrate.72 This in turn is accompanied by changes in the adhesion of the monolayer to the
substrate, the contact angle, maximum deposition rate, the monolayer transfer ratio and finally
to changes in the structure, morphology and composition of the transferred LB film.
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All these properties are interrelated. One type of the phenomena that arises from the feedback
between the meniscus height determined by the contact angle and changes in the work of
adhesion at the three-phase contact line caused by variations of the molecular packing density
within the monolayer are wetting (meniscus) instabilities. These instabilities are manifested in
the formation of regular stripes within the transferred film.73-75
Although LB deposition is in general a complex process governed by several parameters, the
condensed phase domains of many monolayers, inter alia, of glycerol esters or lipohilic
guanosine derivatives, were reported to be very stable and robust and consequently their
morphology remains practically unperturbed after the LB tansfer from water surface to a solid
support.67,76

Figure 2.4: Deposition on (a) a hydrophilic substrate always results in an odd number (1, 3, 5,
…) of layers while deposition on (b) hydrophobic substrate always gives an even number (2, 4,
6, ...) of layers.

2.3.2 Details of LB deposition experiments

For the preparation of LB films, the trough was filled with a selected freshly prepared aqueous
subphase. In order for deposition to occur, the curvature of the meniscus at the liquid-substrate
boundary must coincide with the moving direction of the substrate. In the case of a hydrophilic
substrate (mica and Si/SiO2), water meniscus is curved up and therefore such a substrate was
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first immersed into the subphase by a motorized vertical dipper (see Fig. 2.2). Afterwards, a
desired amount of chloroform solution of a selected liponucleoside derivative was spread on
the surface and the non-compressed surface film was allowed to relax for 30 minutes for all
chloroform to evaporate. Then, the film was compressed to the target pressure and again
allowed to relax for another 30 minutes to reach the equilibrium. After that, the film was
deposited to the substrate surface by raising the substrate from the subphase through the
Langmuir film at a speed of 0.5 mm/min while holding a constant surface pressure. At the end
the adsorbed film was allowed to dry in air for several hours. In the case of film transfer onto
hydrophobic HOPG, the water meniscus is curved down and thus the LB procedure was
reversed; the substrate was first immersed into the subphase through the a priori formed
Langmuir film. Then it was raised, so that at the end a double-layer film was produced. The
transfer ratio could only be calculated for mica and HOPG substrates, since Si/SiO2 substrates
used in our study were polished on one side only, so deposition to the unpolished side was not
under control.
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2.4 Brewster Angle Microscopy

2.4.1 Theoretical background

Langmuir film can undergo different phase transitions during compression/expansion cycles,
whereby changes in the two-dimensional organization of the molecules within the film, i.e.
changes in their orientational and translational degrees of freedom, occur.11
These features can be visualized in-situ with Brewster angle microscopy. This optical technique
exploits the phenomenon that (at Brewster’s angle incidence, 𝜃𝑖 = 𝜃𝐵 = 53° for the air-water
interface) for light polarized in the plane of incidence (p-polarized) there is no reflection from
the pure air-water interface. This phenomenon can be explained from the manner in which
electric dipoles, from the atoms located near the interface, respond to the p-polarized light.77
Electric dipoles that generate refracted light oscillate in the polarization direction of that light.
When light is incident at 𝜃𝑖 ≠ 𝜃𝐵 , small amount of reflected light is generated by the oscillation
of these electric dipoles. It is known that electric dipoles do not radiate any radiation along the
oscillating direction of the dipole. At 𝜃𝑖 = 𝜃𝐵 , the oscillation direction of refracted light
becomes parallel to the direction of the reflected light (i.e. electric dipoles are pointing along
the reflection direction), and therefore no light reflection can occur [Fig. 2.5(a)].
From Fig. 2.5(a) it can be seen that for 𝜃𝐵 = 𝜃𝑖 = 𝜃𝑟 it follows 𝜃𝐵 + 𝜃𝑡 = 90°. From this by
using Snell’s law (𝜃𝑖 sin 𝜃𝑖 = 𝜃𝑡 sin 𝜃𝑡 ) we get the equation, known as Brewster’s law

tan 𝜃𝐵 =

𝑛2
⁄𝑛1

(2.2)

where 𝑛1 and 𝑛2 are refractive indices of the two media. The subscripts 𝑖, 𝑡 and 𝑟 represent the
incident, transmitted and reflected p-polarized light, respectively.
When a thin film (i.e. Langmuir film) with a refractive index 𝑛𝑓 is introduced between the air
and the water, optical properties of the system change and consequently a small amount of the
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incident light is reflected [Fig. 2.5(b)]. In other words, the polarization state of the reflected
light is changed upon its reflection from the thin film covering the surface. The reflected light
can easily be captured with a sensitive CCD detector, which in combination with an optical
microscope objective provides high contrast images of the monolayer lateral morphology.

Figure 2.5: The working principle of Brewster angle microscopy: (a) pure air-water interface
and (b) water surface covered with a thin film of amphiphilic molecules.

As already mentioned in Subsection 1.4.3 of Chapter 1, two-dimensional condensed phases of
amphiphilic monolayers usually possess highly ordered structural features. The long-range
orientational order within the monolayer is best developed, if the formation of condensed phase
domains begins in the two-phase coexistence region, like for example in the case of the
monolayers formed by monoglyceride esters.11,78
The morphology (the size and shape) of the condensed phase domains is strongly affected by
the structure of amphiphilic molecule ( i.e. the length and the number of the hydrophobic chains
as well as the chemical nature of the hydrophilic headgroup), the temperature and the surface
pressure.11 As an example, Fig. 2.6 shows BAM images of the monolayers of fatty acids with
different chain lengths, (a) palmitic (C16), (b) stearic (C18) and (c) arachidic acid (C20),
obtained at 23 °C in the low-surface pressure region (Le phase) of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms.79 It can
be seen that an increase of the chain length leads to a modification of the shape of the condensed
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phase domains and their boundaries, i.e. from curved for palmitic acid, straight and kinked (zigzag) for stearic acid and to meandering for arachidic acid. The elongation of the hydrophobic
chain also leads to a decrease of the fraction of the low-density fluid phase. This indicates a
denser packing of the molecules, which can be attributed to a stronger cohesion of the film due
to increased van der Waals’ intermolecular forces between the longer chains.9,14
In addition, one can observe that condensed phase domains exhibit a different reflectivity,
which originates from the in-plane anisotropy due to different azimuthal orientations of the
amphiphilic molecules. Therefore, each shade of grey color corresponds to a different azimuthal
orientation.8 The reflectivity of the domains can be changed by rotating the analyzer and thereby
altering the ratio between the reflected p- and s-polarized light passing through the analyzer.11

Figure 2.6: BAM images for the monolayers of fatty acids with different chain length:
(a) palmitic (C16), (b) stearic (C18) and (c) arachidic (C20) acid. One can clearly see that
the chain length strongly affects the shape of the condensed phase domains and their
boundaries.
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2.4.2 Details on experimental measurements

The BAM images of the Langmuir films were obtained by illuminating the air-water interface
with laser light at  = 658 nm incident at the Brewster angle and acquiring the reflected light
through the microscope objective (10x) connected to a CCD camera. All these elements are part
of an imaging ellipsometer (Accurion, Nanofilm_ep3se) adapted to the LB trough (Fig. 2.7).
The images were taken at selected points of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm in “real-time” during the
compression/expansion processes.

Figure 2.7: The experimental system for BAM imaging of Langmuir films. For film
visualization (BAM) a polarizer setting of 2° and compensator setting of 0° were used.
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2.5 Scanning Probe Microscopy

In comparison to other microscopy methods (e.g. optical and scanning electron microscopy),
scanning probe microscopy (SPM) have the advantage of providing information concerning the
depth, height and size of the surface features (3D scanning). Common to all SPMs is a sharp
tip, which interacts locally with a sample surface during raster scanning. The SPMs differ from
each other according to the primary physical property that is measured.80

2.5.1 Atomic Force Microscopy

2.5.1.1 Theoretical background

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) is a useful tool to image almost any type of surface, including
polymers, composites, ceramics, biological samples, at atomic and nanometre scale. Since the
tip experiences mechanical interactions with the sample surface, the AFM is also capable of
measuring local material properties such as elasticity, hardness, adhesion and surface charge
density.81
The working principle of AFM is to measure a force between the tip and the sample by scanning
a sharp tip, attached to the end of so-called cantilever, across a sample surface. The magnitude
of the force is usually of the order of interatomic forces (around 1 nN). The tip senses the force
across the sample and the cantilever responds to this attractive or repulsive force by deflecting.
This deflection can be measured by a position–sensitive photodiode detector (PSD) using the
optical lever principle. Here the laser beam bounces off a small mirror, mounted to (Fig. 2.8,
adapted from Ref. 82) the back side of the cantilever, onto the PSD. As the cantilever bends, the
position of the laser on the detector shifts. The PSD itself can measure displacements of the
reflected laser beam as small as 10 Å.83 In the AFM the tip is usually moved over the stationary
sample surface or vice versa with the help of computer controllable scanner. The scanner is
made of piezoelectric ceramic, which can extend or retract when the electric voltage is applied
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to it. A feedback control applied in AF microscopy depends on the operating mode. For
example, in contact mode feedback control monitors the cantilever deflection and maintains a
“setpoint” deflection by vertically moving scanner at each (x, y) point.

Figure 2.8: The working principle of the AFM and its components. Adapted from Ref. 82.

The error based on the setpoint is in the form of variation of the position of the laser spot on the
PSD due to change in the interaction force between the tip and the sample. The vertical
movement of the piezoelectric scanner at each (x, y) point is then converted by the computer
into topographic image of the sample.
The tip-surface interaction force can be determined by measuring the cantilever deflection. For
that purpose AF microscopy requires a cantilever with small spring constant to ensure that
cantilever deflections caused by very small forces (the order of magnitude is between 10 -4 N
and 10-13 N) can be detected.84 The spring constant 𝑘 is defined as the proportional factor
between the force acting on the cantilever 𝐹 and the cantilever deflection in 𝑧-direction:

𝐹 = −𝑘 ∙ ∆𝑧.
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Forces that act between the tip and the sample can be classified into long-range and short-range
forces. The most important forces in the AFM are the van der Waals attractive forces, which
belong to the group of long-range electrical forces and dominate when we scan at large
distances from the sample. In ambient conditions, water film formed on the sample also exerts
attractive force onto the cantilever. The attraction increases until the tip gets in close proximity
with the sample surface. Here the short-range repulsion due to the Pauli exclusion principle
dominates and prevents penetration of the probe into the sample surface.

Figure 2. 9: Forces versus distance curve.

2.5.1.2 Operating modes of AFM

Contact mode
In the contact mode tip is in “soft physical” contact with the sample surface since the
measurement is carried out in the range of strong repulsive force of the order of magnitude of
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10-7 N (Fig. 2.10, adapted from Ref.

85

). The contact mode is usually performed at constant

force between the tip and the sample. This is achieved by a feedback loop, which monitors the
changes in cantilever deflection due to the changes in surface topography. In order to reach the
initial “setpoint” deflection it moves the piezoelectric scanner vertically at each (x, y) point.
The control voltage in the feedback loop applied to the z-electrode of the scanner is then
converted to the topography image of the sample surface.84 Scanning in contact mode can be
also carried out at constant average distance between tip and sample surface. Here the cantilever
deflection ∆𝑧, proportional to the applied force, is used directly to generate topographic data
set. However, this mode is often used for taking atomic-scale images of samples with small
roughness (a few Å).84
Scanning in contact mode has several drawbacks: (I) Direct mechanical contact of the tip with
the sample can cause fast breakage of the tip and damage of the sample. (II) Lateral shear forces
can cause modification of the sample. (III) Presence of capillary forces from the fluid layer on
the sample surface presents additional attractive force ( 10-8 N) acting on the cantilever. (IV)
Contact mode is not appropriate for imaging of soft samples because the material can often be
dislocated or removed by the tip during scanning.

Figure 2.10: AFM operating modes: (a) contact mode, (b) tapping mode and (c) non-contact
mode. Adapted from Ref. 85.

Dynamic modes
In the dynamic modes such as non-contact mode or intermittent contact mode (usually called
the tapping mode) a lower force is exerted on a sample surface than in contact mode. Therefore,
dynamic modes are less damaging and more suitable for imaging of soft samples. In the tapping
mode the cantilever is excited, usually near or at the resonance frequency with amplitude
ranging from 20 to 100 nm.84 During scanning, the tip slightly taps on the surface so that in the
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lower semioscillation gets in contact with the surface. On contrary, in the non-contact mode tip
does not contact the sample surface, but oscillates with the amplitude of few nanometres (less
than 10 nm) above the adsorbed fluid layer.84
In dynamic modes, the resonance frequency of the cantilever is damped by the van der Waals
forces and by other long-range forces such as electrostatic and capillary forces, which reach
above the surface.
In the absence of the tip-surface forces [𝐹𝑡𝑠 (𝑧) = 0, i.e. when the tip is far away from the sample
surface] the motion of the cantilever can be described as a forced harmonic oscillator with
damping.
The dependence of the amplitude 𝐴 on the excitation frequency 𝜔 can be written as follows:86

𝐴(𝜔) =

𝐹0 /𝑚
,
[(𝜔0 2 − 𝜔 2 )2 + (𝜔𝜔0 /𝑄)2 ]1/2

(2.4)

where 𝐹0 = 𝑘(𝑧 − 𝑧0 ) and 𝜔 are the amplitude and the angular frequency of the driving force,
respectively, and 𝑚 the mass of the cantilever. 𝐹0 represents gravity and any other possible
constant forces that only cause displacement of the equilibrium position of the cantilever but
do not affect the frequency, the amplitude and the phase of the oscillation.86 𝜔0 and 𝑄 are the
angular resonance frequency and the quality factor of the cantilever, respectively. 𝑄 is a
measure for damping of the oscillation, which modifies the resonance frequency of the
cantilever. In general, 𝑄 is defined as the ratio between the energy stored in the oscillator and
the energy that is dissipated during one oscillation cycle. Resonance frequency 𝜔𝑟 and natural
(free resonance) frequency 𝜔0 of the cantilever are related by86

𝜔𝑟 = 𝜔0 (1 −

1 1/2
) .
2𝑄 2

(2.5)
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At close proximity of tip and sample, surface interaction force 𝐹𝑡𝑠 disturbs the cantilever
oscillation. By considering small displacement regarding to the equilibrium position, the
effective force acting on the cantilever can be written as follows:

𝜕𝐹𝑡𝑠
𝐹𝑒𝑓𝑓 = 𝐹0 + (
) ∙ (𝑧 − 𝑧0 ) ,
𝜕𝑧 𝑧0

(2.6)

with the effective spring constant:
𝑘𝑒𝑓𝑓 = −

𝜕𝐹𝑒𝑓𝑓
𝜕𝐹𝑡𝑠
= (𝑘 −
) .
𝜕𝑧
𝜕𝑧 𝑧0

(2.7)

In the presence of external forces the effective resonance frequency can be expressed by:

1/2

𝜔𝑒𝑓𝑓

𝑘𝑒𝑓𝑓
=(
)
𝑚

𝑘 − (𝜕𝐹𝑡𝑠 /𝜕𝑧) 1/2
=(
) .
𝑚

(2.8)

From Eq. (2.8) it can be seen that the resonance frequency of a weakly perturbed oscillator is
modified by the force gradient. Resonance curve is shifted towards smaller frequencies in the
case of attractive forces and towards larger frequencies in the case of repulsive ones according
to the Eq. (2.4) where 𝜔0 is replaced by 𝜔𝑒𝑓𝑓 (see also Fig. 2.11).86 Changes in the resonance
frequency in turn induce changes in the oscillation amplitude. The new oscillation amplitude
given by the value of the new resonance curve at the excitation frequency of the oscillator is
smaller than the free amplitude (Fig. 2.11).

During scanning in the tapping mode the AFM feedback system maintains the oscillation
amplitude constant at the 𝐴0 level, set by the operator (“setpoint” amplitude). The vertical
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adjustments of the piezo scanner at each (x, y) data point are recorded as a height image of the
sample surface.

Figure 2.11: Amplitude dependence of the excitation frequency. The resonance frequency
𝜔0 decreases under the influence of attractive forces, whereas it increases in the presence of
repulsive ones.86

2.5.1.3 Details on experimental measurements

Surface topography of the LB films was investigated under ambient conditions using
commercial atomic force microscopes (AFM, Nanoscope Dimensions DI3100 with Nanoscope
IV controller and Nanoscope IIIa, Digital instruments). Firstly, surfaces of bare substrates were
scanned using tapping scan mode (see Fig. 2.12). Surface regions of deposited LB films were
also scanned using tapping scan mode. Scanning in contact mode turned out to be inappropriate
for characterization of soft LB films, since the material was removed and dislocated by the tip
during imaging. For tapping mode operation silicon cantilevers with spring constants of 12-100
N/m, thickness of 4.6 µm, and nominal tip radius of 7 nm were used. The scan rate was varied
from 0.5 to 1.0 s-1, depending on the scan size. The vertical precision was 0.1 nm. The AFM
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images of each LB film were taken in at least four different sample regions in order to verify
the reproducibility of the morphological features.

Figure 2.12: AFM height images of bare substrates, which were used for LB deposition.
5 μm x 5 μm and 1 μm x 1 μm areas are shown.

2.5.2 Scanning Tunneling Microscopy

2.5.2.1 Theoretical background

Scanning tunnelling microscopy (STM) is another scanning probe microscopy, which in
contrast to AFM exploits tunneling of the electrons through the barrier between a fine metallic
tip and a conductive substrate. By applying a bias voltage on the sample a tunnelling current
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can be measured through the tip. The tunneling current is exponentially dependent of the barrier
𝑉

width (𝐼𝑡 ∝ 𝑑𝑡 𝑒 −𝐾𝑑𝑏 √𝛷 , where 𝑉𝑡 is the applied voltage between the tip and the substrate, 𝛷 is
𝑏

the average work function, 𝐾 is the constant and 𝑑𝑏 is the width of the barrier), which provides
an excellent control of the distance between the tip and the surface and a high vertical resolution
(i.e. 0.1 Å).87
STM can be operated in either the constant-current or the constant-height mode. In constantcurrent mode the changes in 𝐼𝑡 are detected during raster scanning and by means of the feedback
loop the vertical position of the piezoelectric scanner is adjusted to keep the current constant.
The vertical movement of the piezoelectric scanner at each (x, y) point can be converted by the
computer into a topographic image. In constant-height mode the changes in 𝐼𝑡 due to topography
and local surface electronic properties of the samples are measured at each (x, y) point and
constitute the topographic image. The feedback loop compensates only for thermal drifts and
gentle sample slopes.

2.5.2.2 STM imaging of thin organic films

STM provides imaging of organic molecules in the form of thin films (usually monolayer films)
or isolated molecules, which permit the tunneling of electrons between the STM tip and the
underlying conductive substrate. It actually provides a sub-molecular resolved imaging of the
local density of states (LDOS) of a molecular adsorbate at the surface. This is accomplished by
sensing the number of filled or unfilled electronic states close to the Fermi surface, within an
energy range determined by the bias voltage.80 A degree to which adsorbate electronic states
contribute to the LDOS at the Fermi level (of the surface) one can observe as a contrast in the
STM image.88 This enables discrimination between different functional groups adsorbed at
surface and thereby the interpretation of the conformation and the structure within a thin film.89
Self-assembled films adsorbed on conductive substrates can be studied by STM under different
environmental conditions, including ultra-high vacuum (UHV) and atmospheric pressure. At
atmospheric pressure, imaging of either dry films or those physisorbed at the interface between
the solution of organic compound and the substrate can be performed. The latter approach
provides a detailed insight into the importance of the molecule-molecule and the molecule51
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substrate interactions and has many advantages over the STM under UHV conditions. 80 For
example, it does not require a complicated and expensive infrastructure, the dynamic exchange
between the molecules adsorbed on the substrate and those in the supernatant solutions
stimulates the self-healing of the defects within the monolayer. In addition, it provides in-situ
explorations of reversible changes in the monolayer after applying an external stimulus, either
chemical (pH, addition of cations)90 or physical (light).
STM imaging performed on physisorbed films of lipoguanosine derivatives at the solutionsubstrate interface revealed a much stronger contrast for aromatic guanosine headgroups than
for the hydrocarbon chains. This can be explained by assuming the resonant tunneling between
the Fermi level of the substrate (graphite) and the frontier orbitals (HOMO/LUMO) of the
molecular moieties as a main reason for the contrast formation.29,91 In the case of resonant
tunneling the energy gap between the Fermi level of the substrate and the frontier orbitals is
inverse proportional to the tunneling probability.92 The stronger contrast in the case of aromatic
moiety corresponds to the smaller energy gap and thus enhanced tunnelling current in the
vicinity of these groups.89 However, a detailed theory concerning the adsorbate’s contributions
to the STM contrast (to the LDOS) is far beyond the scope of this thesis. Here we only made
some introduction into basics of the STM imaging of molecular adsorbates in order to enable
easier interpretation of the STM images in Chapter 3.2. A detailed theory concerning the
adsorbate contributions to the STM contrast can be found elsewhere.89

2.5.2.3 Experimental details

Surface assembly of a lipophilic guanosine derivative 1-16 G in the LB film and at the solidsolution interface was investigated with a commercial scanning tunneling microscope
(multimode Nanoscope III, Veeco) operating under ambient conditions. In both cases, HOPG
was used as a substrate. HOPG was glued to the metallic magnetic disk with a silver-pigmented
conductive coating, which provides electrical contact to the sample side facing the tip (Aldrich
chemicals). The STM tips were prepared by mechanical cutting of a Pt/Ir wire (Pt/Ir = 80/20,
diameter 0.25 mm, commercially available from Goodfellow.uk). In order to check the quality
of the tip, the surface of freshly cleaved HOPG was scanned first by setting the bias voltage to
20 mV and the current setpoint to 65 pA. For the STM study at the solid-solution interface,
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derivative 1-16 G was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and diluted in trichlorobenzene
(TCB). STM experiments were performed within the framework of the research visit to the
Nanochemistry lab at the Institut de Science et d’Ingénierie Supramoléculaires (ISIS) in
Strasbourg.

Figure 2.13: STM experiments on guanosine thin films were conducted during the visit to the
ISIS Institute (Nanochemistry lab) in Strasbourg.
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3 Results

3.1 Comparative study of surface assembly of different
nucleobases-special behavior of guanosine

Some parts of the following Chapter appeared in an article published in Colloids and Surfaces
B: Biointerfaces, Volume 103 (2013) 45-51.6

In this Chapter we describe a comparative study of self-assembling properties of liponucleoside
materials containing different nucleobases in their hydrophilic headgroups, but possessing the
same type of lipophilic moiety in their hydrophobic chains. For this investigation a complete
series of liponucleosides with two decanoyl chains (2-10 G, 2-10 A, 2-10 C and 2-10 T) and
three decanoyl chains (3-10 G, 3-10 A, 3-10 C and 3-10 U) were synthesized (see Section 2. 1
in Chapter 2). The first subsection of this Chapter deals with the spreading behavior of all
above-mentioned liponucleosides. In particular, their packing and stability properties via
measurements of several consecutive compression-expansion cycles were investigated. In
Subsections 3.1.2 and 3.1.3 surface morphology formed by derivatives with two chains, 2-10
G and 2-10 A, at the air-water interface and after transfer to solid substrate will be discussed.
Subsections 3.1.4 and 3.1.5 provide a discussion and a short summary, respectively.
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3.1.1 Spreading behavior of lipophilic nucleoside derivative

Figure 3.1 shows the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms of derivatives with two decanoyl chains. One can
immediately notice that the isotherm for deoxyguanosine derivative 2-10 G (Fig. 3.1(a))
exhibits significantly different characteristics from the isotherms of derivatives of the other
three deoxynucleosides [Fig. 3.1(b)-(d)]. During the first compression cycle 2-10 G derivative
displays a first order transition from the liquid-expanded to the liquid-condensed phase.93 A
plateau region of phase coexistence starts with a noticeable kink at 𝜋 ≈ 18 mN/m and 𝐴 ≈ 65
Å2. The onset of the condensed phase appears at 𝐴 ≈ 50 Å2, which is slightly more than the
minimum molecular area that can be occupied by two alkyl chains (i.e. 40 Å2).36 A subsequent
expansion of the film reveals a considerable hysteresis of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm with a prompt drop
of surface pressure taking place in the beginning of the expansion process. This signals
formation of a well-ordered structure with a slow and irreversible dissociation mechanism.4,94

Figure 3.1: The 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms of derivatives with two decanoyl chains. The letters in panels
(a) and (b) correspond to the BAM images in Fig. 3.3. (a)  (d) for derivative 2-10 G and
(e)  (h) for derivative 2-10 A.
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The isotherm of the second compression-expansion cycle [red curve in Fig. 3.1(a)] at larger
surface areas is practically the same as for the first cycle, i.e. only a minor shift towards smaller
areas per molecule is observed. This observation indicates a good stability of the monolayer
structure, i.e. no material is lost during first compression due to formation of stable aggregates
and/or diffusion to the subphase.4 The next cycles, however, reveal some unusual
modifications. The third cycle exhibits an intermediate behavior, while the fourth and further
cycles show a shift of the kink and the associated starting of the plateau region towards higher
surface pressure (𝜋 ≈ 25 mN/m) and smaller area per molecule (𝐴 ≈ 45 Å2). A transition to the
new type of 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms might be explained by rearrangement of the initial surface assembly
to some other surface structure. Additionally, one can notice that in the subsequent cycles the
𝜋(𝐴) isotherms exhibit significant shifts towards smaller surface areas. The experiment was
repeated several times and the transition from one to another type of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms had
always been observed, only the consecutive number of the cycle at which it occurred was
slightly varying.
The surface pressure of deoxyadenosine derivative 2-10 A during all compression-expansion
cycles monotonously increases with decreasing area per molecule [Fig. 3.1(b)]. During the first
compression, the slope 𝑑𝜋/𝑑𝐴 of the 𝜋(𝐴) curve increases up to 𝜋 ≈ 35 mN/m and 𝐴 ≈ 75 Å2.
Afterwards, for 𝐴 < 50 Å2, the slope decreases and a plateau region emerges smoothly and
continuously. The observed behavior is very similar to the behavior reported for the
dioleoylphosphatidyl-adenosine exhibiting two considerably longer hydrocarbon chains.39 In
contrast to derivative 2-10 G, which shows very different forms of the 𝜋(𝐴) curve during
compression and expansion processes, derivative 2-10 A behaves practically the same during
compression and expansion. However, during expansion the 𝜋(𝐴) curve is significantly shifted
towards the lower areas per molecule. The shifts appear also in consecutive compressionexpansion cycles. These features imply formation of loose aggregates, which diffuse into the
subphase.
During the compression process, deoxycytidine derivative 2-10 C exhibits a very similar 𝜋(𝐴)
isotherm compared to derivative 2-10 A [Fig. 3.1(c)]. It also exhibits similar shifts towards the
lower surface areas in subsequent compression-expansion cycles. However, the form of the
𝜋(𝐴) curve observed during the expansion is notably different from the one observed during
the compression. In particular, a prompt drop in surface pressure at the beginning of the
expansion process is evident.
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The behavior of deoxythymidine derivative 2-10 T resembles the behavior of derivative
2-10 A during both the compression and the expansion process, the main difference being the
slightly lower maximum values of 𝜋 and 𝑑𝜋/𝑑𝐴 for derivative 2-10 T.

Figure 3.2: The 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms of derivatives with three decanoyl chains.

The 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms of derivatives with three decanoyl chains are shown in Fig. 3.2. Also here
the isotherm for guanosine derivative 3-10 G [Fig. 3.2(a)] exhibits profoundly different features
from the isotherms of derivatives of the other three nucleosides [Fig. 3.2(b)-(d)]. For the
guanosine derivative again a notable kink followed by a plateau region of the two phase
coexistence can be observed. The kink appears at 𝜋 ≈ 17 mN/m and 𝐴 ≈ 80 Å2. The onset of
the condensed phase again appears at 𝐴 ≈ 50 Å2, but the increase of surface pressure is less
prominent than for the analogous deoxyguanosine derivative with two chains. The hysteresis
observed between the compressions and subsequent expansions is very similar as for the
derivative with two chains [Fig 3.1(a)]. However, the reproducibility of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms for
the derivative with three chains is far better, i.e. no transition to some other type of isotherm
takes place. These observations suggest that surface assembly formed by this derivative is very
robust and stable.
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The above described behavior was not observed for the other liponucleosides with three chains
(3-10 A, 3-10 C, and 3-10 U), which showed analogous properties among them. They all exhibit
higher maximum surface pressures than the guanosine derivative 3-10 G. They show a
monotonic transition from the liquid phase to the plateau region. The beginning of the
condensed phase cannot be seen at the subphase temperature of 23 °C. They all also exhibit
considerable shifts towards smaller surface areas in consecutive compression-expansion cycles.
However, similar to the series of derivatives with two chains, the cytosine derivative with three
chains exhibits some differences in the form of 𝜋(𝐴) curves measured during compression and
expansion.

3.1.2 Structure formation at air-water interface – Brewster angle
microscopy

Figure 3.3(a)-(d) shows BAM images of the surface layer of deoxyguanosine derivative with
two chains 2-10 G captured during the first compression. Figure 3.3(a) was taken in the lowpressure region of the liquid-expanded phase, whereas Fig. 3.3(b) and (c) were taken in the two
phase coexistence region. In Fig 3.3(b) and (c) the islands of condensed phase with diameter of
about 50 m are clearly visible. With compression into the high-pressure region of the
condensed phase, the islands fuse together as can be seen in Fig. 3.3(d). The observed behavior
is characteristic for first order phase transitions.95
In contrast to the deoxyguanosine derivative 2-10 G, BAM images of deoxyadenosine
derivative 2-10 A look very similar in the entire investigated range of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm [Fig.
3.3(e)-(h)]. Even when a plateau region is approached (𝜋 = 36 mN/m, 𝐴 = 40 Å2), no
significant new structural details or modifications can be observed. Such a behavior is in
agreement with a smooth and monotonic form of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm.
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Figure 3.3: BAM images of Langmuir films of derivatives 2-10 G and 2-10 A taken in real-time
during first compression cycle at selected points of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms shown in Fig. 3.1(a) and
(b).

3.1.3 Atomic force microscopy of films transferred to mica surface

Figure 3.4 shows AFM images of the LB monolayers of deoxyguanosine derivative 2-10 G
[Fig. 3.4(a)] and deoxyadenosine derivative 2-10 A [Fig. 3.4(b)] transferred from air-water
interface onto freshly cleaved mica substrates. The film transfer was measured by the transfer
ratio which definition is described in Subsection 2.3.1 of Chapter 2. The transfer ratio for the
film of deoxyguanosine derivative 2-10 G was 1.25  0.06, while for the less stable
deoxyadenosine film 2-10 A was 2.9  1.2. This is in agreement with the stability predictions
from measurements of Langmuir films at the air-water interface. The images were recorded at
least 24 h after the LB deposition. The top parts of the images show height profiles of surface
areas of 10 m × 10 m. The bottom parts show vertical cross-sections along the selected lines
denoted in the top parts. Vertical differences between two sets of markers are also given.
In Fig. 3.4(a) one can notice that the deoxyguanosine derivative produces a monolayer film
with a relatively good surface coverage. Dark patches, which correspond to the pristine mica
surface, are relatively rare. In the right upper part of the image a small region coated with a
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multilayer film can be seen. The thickness of the monolayer is about 2.9 nm. This is much larger
than the length of decanoic acid (𝐿𝑡 ≈ 1.3 nm) and also significantly larger than the maximum
dimension of the entire liponucleoside molecule (𝐿 ≈ 2.2 nm),5,96 which signifies a formation
of the bilayer surface structure.

Figure 3.4: AFM images of Z-type LB films transferred onto freshly cleaved mica surface: (a)
derivative 2-10 G transferred at 𝜋 = 15 mN/m; (b) derivative 2-10 A transferred at
𝜋 = 25 mN/m.

The quality of the deoxyadenosine LB film is much worse. Most of the deposited material
appears in the form of large globular aggregates with the height of several tens of nanometers.
In-between some patches of the film with the thickness of about 2.2 nm can be found. These
observations indicate formation of micelle-like 3D structures. Such structures are soluble in
water, which can explain a considerable loss of material detected in subsequent compression
and expansion cycles on Langmuir films.
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3.1.4 Discussion

Investigations of surface layers of different liponucleoside compounds reveal that the phase
transition from the liquid analogue to the solid analogue phase in these materials can span the
entire range from the profoundly first order to the continuous second order transition. The
nature of the transition depends on the molecular structure and on the temperature.34 Rädler et
al. investigated a series of monoalkylated nucleotides with G, A, U and C headgroups and
reported that isotherms of the guanosine analogue showed a unique phase behavior.38 Our
measurements on dialkylated deoxynucleosides and trialkylated nucleosides match very well
with their findings. Similar to their results, we also observed that for the guanosine derivatives
a well-expressed transition to the condensed phase occurs, whereas the derivatives of all other
nucleotides exhibit rather insignificant or absent condensed phase. These observations show
that the guanine headgroup provides the best support for compact and stable molecular packing
in Langmuir films.

Figure 3.5: The 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms of nucleoside derivatives with (a) two and (b) three decanoyl
chains at 23 °C. A, G, C, T and U denote nucleobases. One can clearly see that in both cases
guanosine derivatives exhibit intermediate temperature behavior while all the other derivatives
exhibit high temperature behavior.

When comparing our results with the results of experiments on liponucleoside and phospholipid
materials performed at different temperatures, one can notice that the form of 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms
observed for guanosine derivatives (Fig. 3.5) in general corresponds to the typical intermediate
temperature behavior, while the form of the 𝜋(𝐴) curves obtained for other nucleoside
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derivatives corresponds to the typical high temperature behavior (see also Fig. 1.9 in Subsection
1.4.5 of Chapter 1).11,36,96 This additionally supports our hypothesis that molecular packing of
guanine-based liponucleosides is optimal.
A question which naturally arises is whether the observed unique behavior of guanosine
derivatives in Langmuir films is based on non-Watson-Crick (Hoogsteen) base pairing typical
for guanine assemblies mentioned in the Section 1.5 of Chapter 1, or is it of some other origin.
The surface areas of flat lying purine and pyrimidine nucleobases are around 47 Å2 and 35 Å2,
respectively,49,97 while the starting of the plateau region of the first order phase transition in
surface layer of guanosine derivatives is observed at much larger areas per molecule (65 Å2, 80
Å2). Consequently, it cannot be attributed to the interaction between the headgroups, but to the
assembly of the hydrocarbon chains.
At smaller surfaces areas, i.e. in the condensed phase, also hydrogen bonding between the
headgroups definitely comes into play.7 However, this bonding is to our opinion not crucial for
the main differences in the self-assembling properties observed in our study. This view is
supported by the results of experiments reported by Wang et al., who studied mixed films of
monoalkylated guanine and cytosine.49 They detected that Watson-Crick base pairing takes
place in the mixed films, however a general form of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm was only slightly
perturbed with respect to the isotherms of the pure compounds.
For phospholipid materials it is known that derivatives with only 10-carbon long chains are on
the lower limit of their capability to form stable Langmuir films at room temperature,98 so a
relatively good stability of the films investigated in our study should originate from the
hydrophilic properties of the headgroups. The hydrophilic strength depends on the water
solubility of the headgroup and on its polarity. The carboxyl groups and ribose are present in
all the investigated derivatives, so the observed differences should be attributed to nucleobases.
Adenine and thymine possess a multipolar charge distribution with molecular dipole moment
of about 3 D, while guanine and cytosine exhibit a profoundly dipolar-type of charge
arrangement with molecular dipole moment of about 6 D.99 These differences can be the reason
for the liquid-like nature of Langmuir films of adenosine, thymidine and uridine derivatives and
a relatively better stability of the films of cytidine and especially of guanosine derivatives.
In addition to this, guanine and its nucleosides are special because their solubility in water is
more than one order of magnitude lower than the solubility of other nucleobases and their
nucleosides.100,101 The low solubility of guanine headgroup provides a good hydrophilic balance
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to the low hydrophobicity of the decanoyl chains, which is in our opinion the main reason why
guanosine derivatives are capable of forming stable surface films, while other derivatives form
less stable surface layers and exhibit a tendency to diffuse into the subphase.

3.1.5 Summary

Our results show that guanine acting as a headgroup in liponucleoside molecules induces the
formation of very stable Langmuir films at the air-water interface. These molecules exhibit the
form of surface-pressure versus area isotherms that is typically found for phospholipid
materials. The analogous molecules based on other nucleobases exhibit considerably less stable
films exhibiting liquid-like isotherms. We suggest that the main reason for the specific behavior
of guanine derivatives at large surface areas (𝐴 > 60 Å2) is the optimal hydrophilic balance of
the guanine headgroup to the lipophilic moieties used in our study and not intermolecular
hydrogen bonding between the headgroups. However, our results do not allow us to make a
final conclusion about it, as none of the techniques used in our study is directly sensitive to the
formation of hydrogen bonding. In this respect the use of IR spectroscopy techniques, such as
for instance the ATR-FTIR, can bring crucial additional information. Computational modeling
of molecular properties and experiments with different type of lipophilic groups are also needed
to further clarify the phenomenon.
One of the properties which also might decrease the importance of the hydrogen bonding is  stacking. It is known that in aqueous media, isolated nucleobases prefer - stacking over
hydrogen bonding because of strong competitive binding of surrounding water molecules to
nucleobases. The - stacking was also found in the interfacial assembly of a monoalkylated
guanine moiety and was explained by tilted orientation of the guanine headgroup.49
Another problem that needs further investigations is also transfer of the films from air-water
interface onto solid surfaces and molecular arrangement in LB films. The formation of good
quality LB films of guanosine derivatives on mica surface is in agreement with the observation
of their stable film formation at the air-water interface. However, the measured thickness of the
films is quite different from the expected thickness for a monomolecular layer. This suggests
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rearrangements of the molecular assembly during the transfer process, which is very likely
induced by surface interaction with the substrate.

3.2 Effect of number and length of lipophilic chains
attached to guanosine nucleoside on surface assembly

Some parts of the following Chapter appeared in an article published in Colloids and Surfaces
B: Biointerfaces, 121 (2014) 114-121.67

In the previous Chapter we showed that guanosine derivatives also in thin surface films exhibit
assembling properties that are considerably different from those of the other DNA constituents.
Therefore, in all our further investigations attention was paid mainly to guanosine derivatives.
In this Chapter, in particular the effect of chain number and chain length on surface-assembly
of lipophilic guanosine derivatives will be discussed. For this investigation, derivatives with
one and two lipophilic chain(s) of a length of either 10 or 16 carbons were used (1-10 G, 2-10
G and 1-16 G, 2-16 G; see Chapter 2, Section 2.1). The emphasis was on examination of the
correlation between the film morphology observed at the air-water interface and after its
transfer onto different solid substrates. Our results show that both lamellar and compact
structures formed by single and double chain derivatives, respectively, are extremely stable and
robust and can consequently be very efficiently transferred from the air-water interface onto
solid supports. Domain regions with orientationally aligned lamellar formations of sizes up to
150 μm2 are very promising for further explorations in molecular nanoelectronics. Therefore,
their internal arrangement was investigated by scanning tunneling microscopy and will be
discussed in the last subsection of this Chapter.
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3.2.1 Spreading behavior of lipophilic guanosine derivatives

The number as well as the length of the hydrophobic (lipophilic) chains affect molecular
ordering in the surface monolayer and therefore also the characteristics of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm.
It is known that hydrophobic chain of simple fatty acids should be at least 12 carbons long to
enable formation of a stable, insoluble monolayer at the air-water interface.4 Interestingly, we
found that lipophilic guanosine derivatives investigated in our study form stable films already
at the chain length of 10 carbons.5,6 As we discussed in more detail in the previous Chapter, this
is attributed to a better hydrophilic/hydrophobic balance associated with a lower watersolubility of the guanosine headgroup.101

Figure 3.6: (a) The 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms for the single chain derivatives (red curves) and the
double chain derivatives (blue curves). (b) The corresponding compressibility modulus
curves 𝐾(𝐴). Derivative 2-16 G exhibits typical low-temperature behavior (light blue
curve), while 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms for the other derivatives correspond to the intermediate
temperature behavior.
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Figure 3.6(a) shows the first compression cycle of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms for the single chain
derivatives (1-10 G and 1-16 G, red curves) and the double chain derivatives (2-10 G and 2-16
G, blue curves). Both single chain derivatives exhibit similar compression behavior with a
profound first order phase transition from the liquid-expanded to the liquid-condensed phase.
A plateau region of the two-phase coexistence starts at a molecular area of around 57 Å2 and
70 Å2 for 1-10 G and 1-16 G, respectively. The plateau is followed by a steep rise in surface
pressure. It is generally known that an increase of the chain length leads to a decrease in both,
the temperature and the surface pressure at which the transition between the liquid-expanded
and the liquid-condensed phases occurs.9 This effect is attributed to a stronger cohesion of the
film due to increased van der Waals’ intermolecular forces between the longer chains.9,14 The
isotherms of 1-10 G and 1-16 G also reveal this kind of behavior. The lengthening of the chain
by six methylene groups leads to a shift of the phase transition point towards a lower value of
the surface pressure [Fig. 3.6(a)]. In addition, derivative 1-16 G exhibits also the presence of a
second phase transition between the two condensed phases.
Another important finding is that the limiting areas of both single chain derivatives (𝐴𝐿 ≈ 40
Å2 for 1-10 G and 𝐴𝐿 ≈ 48 Å2 for 1-16 G) are significantly inconsistent with the minimum
molecular area that can be occupied by a single alkyl chain (i.e. 20 Å2)36. This indicates an
inefficient molecular packing as can be inferred from the compressibility modulus curves,
𝐾(𝐴), shown in Fig. 3.6(b) (red curves). The 𝐾(𝐴) curves were calculated according to Eq.
(1.30). The maximum obtained values of 𝐾(𝐴) for derivatives 1-10 G and 1-16 G do not exceed
the value of 100 mN/m. This is in agreement with the behavior reported for loosely packed
flexible monolayers in liquid-like phases.102,103
The chain lengthening effect is even more pronounced for the derivatives with two hydrocarbon
chains (2-10 G and 2-16 G) [Fig. 3.6(a), blue curves]. In this case, the lengthening by six
methylene groups leads to a direct condensation of the gaseous phase into the condensedanalogous phase with a maximum observed pressure of around 49 mN/m. The transition point
at around 40 mN/m corresponds to the collapse of the monolayer into multi-layered films,
which is reflected as a further increase in surface pressure. This was also confirmed by BAM
images in Fig. 3.10. The maximum observed value of the compressibility modulus for
derivative 2-16 G (around 230 mN/m) is relatively high in comparison with the other
derivatives, implying the ability of this derivative to form a stable and highly ordered film [Fig.
3.6(b), blue curves]. However, the value of 𝐾 ≈ 230 mN/m is still lower than the typical 𝐾(𝐴)
values measured in conventional fatty acids and phospholipids.104,105 The observed limiting area
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of 𝐴𝐿 ≈ 40 Å2 for derivative 2-16 G corresponds very well to the surface area of two closepacked alkanoyl chains, which additionally supports the formation of a highly condensed film.36
The 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm of derivative 2-10 G, which exhibits the liquid-expanded as well as the
liquid-condensed phase, is a bit more expanded with limiting area 𝐴𝐿 ≈ 50 Å2, which together
with a lower compressibility modulus (𝐾 < 100 mN/m) indicates a less densely packed film.
The stability of surface structures formed by derivatives 1-10 G, 1-16 G and 2-16 G was studied
also via the measurements of several subsequent compression/expansion cycles. Monolayers
were compressed up to the highest possible pressure in each experiment and then expanded
completely. In Fig. 3.7 one can immediately observe a hysteresis between compression and
subsequent expansion within each cycle in case of all three derivatives. A prompt drop in the
beginning of the expansion process indicates formation of a well-ordered structure (condensed
2D phases or 3D aggregates) with slow and irreversible dissociation mechanism.94 In addition,
the isotherms of each further cycles are shifted towards smaller molecular areas. However,
shifts are smallest in the case of derivative 1-16 G [Fig. 3.7 (b)], indicating that a relatively
small amount of material is lost due to aggregation and/or diffusion to the subphase. The
scenario is different for derivatives 1-10 G and 2-16 G. In case of derivative 1-10 G, the plateau
region is shifted towards higher surface pressure values for the second compression-expansion
cycle, whereas for the third cycle it completely disappears [Fig. 3.7 (a)]. Such transition to a
liquid-like behavior with a smooth and monotonic form of the isotherm indicates strong
modification in packing properties of the molecules. A considerable shift of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms
for the second and further cycles observed in the case of derivative 2-16 G signifies that after
compressing the film to the highest possible 𝜋 in the experiment, almost all material is lost,
either due to aggregation and/or diffusion into the subphase [Fig. 3.7 (c)]. However, we found
that hysteresis is much smaller when smaller volume of solution 2-16 G is applied to the water
surface (Fig. 3.8). This is because at smaller spreading volumes the starting molecular area is
larger and molecules are compressed less (i.e. to larger molecular areas). Consequently, the
region where monolayer collapse already occurs is shorter, which indicates that an amount of
multi-layered aggregates formed within this region is smaller.
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Figure 3.7: Consecutive compression-expansion cycles for both single chain derivatives
(1-10 G, 1-16 G) and a double chain derivative 2-16 G.

Figure 3.8: The 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms for derivative 2-16 G at various spreading volumes.

The results of our experiments match very well with the results of the measurements performed
on a guanosine monophosphate derivative38 and on guanosine analogue (acyclovir)
derivatives52 with similar chain lengths. A smaller limiting area that was detected in the case of
7-(2-octadecyloxycarbonylethyl)guanine can be attributed to the less voluminous guanine
headgroup.45,49
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3.2.2 Structure formation at the air-water interface - BAM

Figure 3.9 shows BAM images obtained for the single chain derivatives (1-10 G and 1-16 G)
and double chain derivative (2-16 G) captured at different points of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm. Both
single chain derivatives form elongated lamellar structures whose formation starts in the twophase coexistence region, i.e. at surface pressures of around 7 mN/m and 5 mN/m for
derivatives 1-10 G and 1-16 G, respectively [Fig. 3.9(a) and (d)]. With further compression [at
around 9 mN/m and 12 mN/m for derivatives 1-10 G and 1-16 G, respectively; Fig. 3.9(b) and
(e)] the individual lamellae at first condense into larger lamellar domains and afterwards, in the
high-surface pressure region [at around 20 mN/m and 25 mN/m for derivatives 1-10 G and 116 G, respectively; Fig. 3.9(c) and (f)], they merge into very dense domains with no pronounced
internal texture.

Figure 3.9: BAM images of Langmuir films at the air-water interface taken in real-time
during compression cycle at selected points of 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm.
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The presence of two lipophilic chains leads to the formation of homogeneous films rather than
to the lamellar-like structures. For the derivative with 10 carbon long chains condensed domains
appear as small spots right after the onset of the liquid-expanded phase. After reaching the
plateau region, domains grow into larger islands, which merge together with further
compression. BAM images of Langmuir film of derivative 2-10 G can be find in the previous
Chapter (Fig. 3.3). For the derivative with longer chains, 2-16 G, formation of a very
homogeneous film emerges already at a surface pressure below 1 mN/m [Fig. 3.10(g)-(i)].

Figure 3.10: BAM images of Langmuir film formed by derivative 2-16 G taken in the
high- surface pressure region (i.e. after film collapse into multi-layered structures took place).

To support the observed differences in structure formation (BAM), we examined formation
predictions based on the calculation of the critical packing parameter defined by Eq. (1.17). The
value of 𝑎0 for a flat lying guanine headgroup is around 47 Å2.49 The critical lengths (𝑙𝑐 =
12.5 Å and 𝑙𝑐 = 20.2 Å for the 10 and 16 carbons chains, respectively) and the volumes of the
lipophilic chains (𝑣 = 𝑁𝑙𝑐 𝑆 = 𝑁 ∙ 250 Å3 and 𝑣 = 𝑁 ∙ 405 Å3 for the 10 and 16 carbons
chains, respectively, where 𝑆 = 20 Å2 is the cross section of lipophilic chain and 𝑁 is the
number of lipophilic chains) were determined from geometry optimized 3D models (Fig.
3.11).106 The resulting values of 𝐹 for both single chain derivatives (0.43 for 1-10 G and 1-16
G) predict formation of curved elongated structures.7 In contrast, the values of 𝐹 for both double
chain derivatives (0.85 for 2-10 G and 2-16 G) are associated with formation of aggregates with
low interfacial curvature (i.e. layered structures).7 From this simple model it follows that the
structure formation depends only on the number of lipophilic chains, and not on the chain
length.
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Figure 3.11: Geometry optimized 3D models: (a) derivative 1-10 G and (b) derivative 1-16
G.106

3.2.3 Structure formation on solid substrates – AFM

3.2.3.1 Single chain derivatives

At first we investigated LB deposition onto freshly cleaved mica substrates. The films of single
chain derivatives were transferred at surface pressures of 13 mN/m (derivative 1-10 G) and 25
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mN/m (derivative 1-16 G), respectively. To enable comparison between surface structures
observed before and after the transfer process, Fig. 3.12 shows BAM images of the Langmuir
films at the air-water interface zoomed-in to the scale of 40 µm x 40 µm in line with micrometer
scale AFM images of the corresponding LB films. It is evident that the lamellar morphology
formed at the air-water interface is to a great extent preserved also after the transfer onto the
mica surface. This observation signifies that lamellar formations, which are in general
associated with the G-ribbon assemblies,19 originate from strong intermolecular interactions
(i.e. hydrogen bonding) acting between guanosine residues that are practically unperturbed by
the substrate-adsorbate forces.29

Figure 3.12: Lamellar structure formed by single chain derivatives at the air-water interface
(BAM images) and after transfer onto freshly cleaved mica surface (AFM images).

Figure 3.13 shows AFM images of the same LB films on the nanometric scale (100 nm).
Analysis of their vertical cross sections reveals that the lamellar structures have thicknesses of
around 0.8 nm (for derivative 1-10 G) and 1.0 nm (for derivative 1-16 G), respectively. The
thickness along single lamellae is not uniform, but varies within a range of 0.3 nm. According
to the results reported by Samorí et al., who performed AFM analysis of thin films of a lipophilic
deoxyguanosine derivative grown on mica surface from solution phase,29,68 the thickness of
around 1 nm can be attributed to lamellae composed of three stacked G-ribbon layers. Similarly
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as reported by Samorí et al., we observed short segments with monolayer thickness of around
0.34 nm (i.e. the thickness of aromatic guanine moiety) in the case of both single chain
derivatives. The maximal observed thickness of single lamellae was around 1.5 nm for
derivative 1-10 G and 2.0 nm for derivative 1-16 G.

Figure 3.13: Nanoscale AFM height images of LB films of both single chain derivatives
deposited onto mica surface. Cross sections along selected lines in direction perpendicular
(black lines) and parallel (red lines) to the lamellae are given next to the images. Vertical
differences between selected sets of markers are also listed.

From AFM images in Fig. 3.13, it can be seen that lamellae (in the case of both single chain
derivatives) are actually lying on the additional layer (i.e. underlayer), which is adsorbed to the
bare substrate. In order to better resolve the morphology of this underlayer, selected AFM
images were zoomed into the smaller scale (see Figs. 3.14 and 3.15). The cross-section analysis
along the selected line reveals that the layer is quite uniform, while defects observed in Fig.
3.15 (dark regions) were used in determining the layer thickness. Thickness was found to be
around 0.7 nm. However, at the moment is not clear whether this underlayer forms already at
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the air-water interface and consists of guanosine assemblies or it corresponds to water layer
deposited on the substrate prior the LB deposition process.

Figure 3.14: AFM height images of LB film of derivative 1-10 G. (b) Zoom-in of the image
(a) with cross-section along the selected line, which reveals homogeneous thickness of the
layer.

Figure 3.15: Zoom-in of the AFM image in Fig. 3.13 (for derivative 1-16 G) with the
cross-section along the selected line. Defects enables determination of layer thickness.
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The lamellae are arranged in large domains with different orientations. In order to obtain
statistical information on the domain size, surface areas of 24 domains for the derivative 1-10
G and 53 domains for the derivative 1-16 G were determined from several AFM images. The
resulting size distribution (normalised such that the total number of analysed domains of a
specific derivative corresponds to 100%) is shown in Fig. 3.16. One can notice that some
domains have sizes even larger than 100 m2, which is very promising for further explorations
in nanoelectronics. The maximum observed domain size detected in our study was around 150
m2.

Figure 3.16: Statistical distribution of sizes of lamellar domains in LB films of derivatives 110 G and 1-16 G deposited onto mica surface.

To obtain statistical information on orientational ordering of the domains, orientation angles of
long axes of the lamellar structures of 44 domains for derivative 1-10 G and 70 domains for
derivative 1-16 G were determined. The result is shown in Fig. 3.17. The orientation angle is
given with respect to the direction of the fast scan axis of the AFM images (i.e. bottom line of
the AFM images), which is perpendicular to the dipping/raising direction of the substrate during
the LB deposition process. The results show that the derivative 1-16 G forms lamellar domains
that are preferentially oriented in direction parallel to the dipping/raising direction, whereas
domains formed by the derivative 1-10 G exhibit a more uniform angular distribution.
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Figure 3.17: Statistical distribution of orientation angles of lamellar domains in LB films of
derivatives 1-10 G and 1-16 G deposited onto mica surface. The orientation angle of domains
is given with respect to the fast scan axis, which is perpendicular to the raising/dipping
direction.

To reveal structural advantages of the LB films, we fabricated for comparison also a thin film
of derivative 1-16 G, which was deposited onto a mica substrate by the “usual” drop-coating
procedure. The same starting chloroform solution as for the preparation of Langmuir and LB
films was used. The AFM image of the drop-cast film (Fig. 3.18) shows that, in contrast with
the LB deposition method, drop-coating gives poorly organized assemblies with a rather
uniform, but very large thickness (around 6.8 nm). In addition, surface coverage is much worse
than for the films produced by the LB technique, i.e. lots of holes in-between the aggregates
can be seen. These observations clearly emphasize the advantages of the LB deposition method
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Figure 3.18: (a) AFM height image of a surface film of derivative 1-16 G drop-cast on freshly
cleaved mica substrate from 10-3 M chloroform solution. (b) Zoom-in of the image (a) with
cross-section along the selected line.
Another important issue to be verified is the robustness of the LB deposition process, as it is
known that drop-coating of deoxyguanosine derivatives can either give layered thin films or
nanoribbon structures, depending on the variation in chemical composition of the mica
surface.68 To test the robustness of the lamellar formations observed in our experiments, we
extended the LB deposition process of derivative 1-16 G onto hydrophilic Si/SiO2 and
hydrophobic HOPG substrates. The AFM images of the resulting LB films are shown in Figs.
3.19 and 3.20. The morphology of the LB films deposited onto these substrates is very similar
to the morphology of the LB films deposited onto the mica substrate. Only the thickness of the
lamellae is larger. These observations confirm as well that the LB deposition process has a
minor effect on the surface-assembly established at the air-water interface.

Figure 3.19: (a) AFM height image of derivative 1-16 G deposited on hydrophilic Si/SiO2 (native
oxide) substrate at surface pressure of 25 mN/m. (b) AFM height image on nanometric scale.
Cross section along the selected line and vertical differences between selected sets of markers
are given next to the image.
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Figure 3.20: (a) AFM height image of derivative 1-16 G deposited on hydrophobic HOPG
substrate at surface pressure of 25 mN/m. Cross section along the selected line and vertical
differences between selected sets of markers are given below the image. (b) AFM height image
on nanometric scale is also shown.

3.2.3.2 Double chain derivatives

In addition to single chain derivatives, we also describe the results obtained for LB films of
derivative with two hydrocarbon chains 2-16 (details on the characteristics of LB film formed
by the derivative 2-10 G are presented in Subsection 3.1.3 of the previous Chapter and in Refs.
5,6

). The transfer from the air-water interface onto mica took place at a surface pressure of 25

mN/m. One can immediately notice that the obtained surface morphology is completely
different from the morphology observed for the derivatives with one chain (Fig. 3.21). Instead
of elongated lamellar formations, the derivative 2-16 G forms a very homogeneous and compact
surface layer with the height of 1.54 ± 0.1 nm as can be seen from the depth profile analysis of
the film area within a rectangular box 3 [see Fig. 3.21(b)] and the cross-section analysis along
the selected line 1 [see Fig. 3.21(a)]. We believe that also this compact assembly is to a large
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extent, already established on the water surface and remains more or less unmodified after the
LB deposition. In addition, multi-layered features [(cross-section along the selected line 2 in
Fig. 3.21(b)] with the height of around 5 nm were also observed. They are very rare and are
probably a result of the monolayer instabilities during LB deposition process.

Figure 3.21: AFM height images of LB film of derivative 2-16 G deposited onto freshly cleaved
mica at surface pressure of 25 mN/m. Depth profile analysis 3 in panel (b) and cross-section
analysis along the selected line 1 in panel (a) reveal the height of compact layer of 1.54 ± 0.1
nm. Multi-layered features have the height of around 5 nm as shown by cross-section analysis
along selected line 2 in panel (b).

The compact morphology with the height of around 1.5 nm [see the cross-section analysis along
the selected line 2 in Fig. 3.22(c)] was obtained also when film of derivative 2-16 G was
deposited on Si/SiO2 substrate (native oxide layer). However, monolayer instabilities are here
more pronounced as can be inferred from the presence of numerous multi-layered islands. The
height of these islands is around 4.6 nm (about three times as much as the height of the
monolayer) as determined from the cross-section analysis along the selected line 1 in Fig.
3.22(b).
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Figure 3.22: AFM height images of LB film of derivative 2-16 G deposited on Si/SiO2 (native
oxide) at surface pressure of 25 mN/m. The cross-section analysis along the selected line 2 in
panel (c) reveals the height of compact layer of around 1.5 nm. Multi-layered features have the
height of around 4.6 nm as inferred from the cross-section analysis along the selected line 1 in
panel (b).

3.2.3.3 Transfer ratio

Another important issue in relation to the LB films of guanosine derivatives, which also needs
to be discussed, is their transfer ratio (TR) from the air-water interface onto solid substrates.
The TR values were obtained according to the Eq. (2.1) given in Subsection 2.3.1. In case of
single chain derivatives deposited on mica substrates, TR was found to be significantly above
1.0, i.e. around 9.2 and 3.12 for derivatives 1-10 G and 1-16 G, respectively. The scenario is
practically the same for the transfer of derivative 1-16 G onto a hydrophobic HOPG substrate.
The TR value of around 2.3 for transfer of the first layer (immersion step) and around 1.3 for
transfer of the second layer (raising step) was obtained. For double chain derivative 2-16 G
deposited onto mica, TR was even higher than 9.
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Although the obtained TR values partially agree with the findings from the analysis of the AFM
images (some multi-layered features can be seen), they are in our opinion overestimated. That
it is so can be inferred from the LB transfer results, which show that surface assembly
established at the air-water interface remains more or less unmodified after transfer onto the
substrate.
There are three possible reasons for obtaining such high TR values. The first and probably the
main one is ascribed to the instabilities of the surface layer, which occur while holding it at a
selected constant pressure. This can lead to the loss of the material due to diffusion to the
subphase and/or due to the formation of 3D aggregates at the interface. The other one is related
to the wetting (meniscus) instabilities that can occur during LB deposition due to monolayersubstrate interactions. In addition to this, disregarding of the initial meniscus height in the
calculation of the substrate area coated with the LB layer can also lead to the large error in the
TR calculation [see Eq. (2.1)].
The stability of the surface assemblies was examined by measuring the relaxation curves
𝐴(𝑡)/𝐴(𝑡 = 0), which show the ratio between the molecular area 𝐴 at time 𝑡 and the time zero
(Fig. 3.23). In all cases, the monolayers were first compressed to the selected surface pressure
and then changes in the molecular area were monitored while holding the monolayers at
constant SP for at least half an hour.

Figure 3.23: Relaxation curves 𝐴(𝑡)/𝐴(𝑡 = 0) for single chain and double chain derivatives.
Figure 3.23 reveals a notable barrier motion due to the loss of the material in the case of all four
derivatives. After 30 minutes, molecular area decreases for about 5% for derivative 2-10 G,
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12% for derivative 1-16 G and 20% for derivatives 1-10 G and 2-16 G. This can explain the
high values of the observed TR and indicates that in TR calculation one should consider the
barrier compensation due to the loss of material caused by the monolayer instability.

3.2.4 Internal arrangement of lamellar structure – STM investigation

3.2.4.1 Within LB films

In order to gain insight into the internal arrangement of the lamellar structure observed on the
AFM scale (see Subsection 3.2.3.1), we performed STM experiments. For this purpose, a LB
film of 1-16 G deposited onto HOPG was used. STM images in Fig. 3.24 confirm the presence
of ribbon-like pattern. While the brighter spots in the STM image correspond to the aromatic
guanosine headgroups connected via hydrogen bonding (guanosine backbone), the darker areas
in the image correspond to the remainder of the lipophilic molecule, i.e. to lipophilic side
chains.29,91 The stronger contrast for aromatic moiety corresponds to the smaller energy gap
between the Fermi level of graphite and the frontier orbitals of aromatic moiety and thus to the
enhanced tunnelling current in the vicinity of these groups.89
From a higher resolution STM image [Fig. 3.24(b)] one can clearly see that spacings between
adjacent guanosine backbones are not equidistant (𝑑1 = 2.9 nm and 𝑑2 = 3.4 nm). This is due
to different orientations of the molecules from one G-backbone to another, which in turn leads
to different directions of hexadecanoyl chains. According to the previous STM observations
performed on similar guanosine and guanine derivatives,90,91,107 we assume that in the LB film
hexadecanoyl chains are lying flat on the surface and that chains of adjacent ribbons
interdigitate. Due to the poor resolution of the STM images, we are unable to determine the
exact arrangement of lipophilic chains within LB film and therefore the exact 2D structure.
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Figure 3.24: (a) STM image of LB film of derivative 1-16 G. Regions labelled with dashed line
represent an upper layer, which was removed and dislocated by the tip during the scanning. (b)
Zoom-in of the image (a). Tunneling parameters: 𝐼𝑡 = 30 pA, 𝑉𝑡 = 400 mV.

One of the main issues observed by the STM imaging was a multi-layered structure, which is a
result of the LB deposition onto hydrophobic substrate. A film consisting of at least two layers,
i.e. a layer that is directly adsorbed on HOPG (monolayer) and an upper layer(s), was shown to
be a bit too thick for STM imaging in a constant current mode in which a typical tip to surface
distance is around 1 nm. In a series of consecutive scans of the same film region we observed
that the upper layer(s) was (were) being removed and dislocated by the tip during the scanning,
which made the imaging very difficult (Fig. 3.25).

Figure 3.25: Consecutive STM scans of the same film region.
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With regard to the obtained results, we assume that ribbon-like pattern observed by STM (Fig.
3.24) is present only in the regions consisting of a monolayer directly adsorbed on HOPG (see
AFM image in Fig. 3.26). Large lamellar structures (upper layer), which are laid on the
monolayer probably consist of the same type of ribbons.
In order to solve the issue with the structure of large lamellae, we performed a statistical
analysis of their heights and widths. A cross-section analysis of 136 lamellae from AFM images
of the same LB film showed that lamellae have height of 1.82 ± 0.17 nm, whereas the average
apparent width measured from several topographical profiles is 12.30 ± 0.93 nm. The width
was corrected for the broadening effect due to the finite radius of the tip. By using a model
based on a rectangular cross section of the lamella and a spherical tip, the broadening is given
as29,108,109
2∆= 2√ℎ(2𝑅 − ℎ).

(3.1)

For lamella height (ℎ) of 1.82 ± 0.17 nm and terminal (nominal) tip radius (𝑅) of the silicon tip
of 7 nm (used in this study) the corrected width was evaluated to be around 2.9 nm.

Figure 3.26: (a) AFM height image of LB film of derivative 1-16 G transferred onto HOPG. Both
monolayer and multilayer regions can be seen. (b) Zoom-in of the image (a) with the cross-section
along the selected line. Vertical differences between selected sets of markers are listed below.
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3.2.4.2 Self-assembly of guanosine derivative 1-16 G at solid-liquid interface

In order to better understand self-assembly of derivative 1-16 G within the LB monolayer, we
performed STM imaging at the interface between guanosine solution in a poorly polar solvent
and HOPG substrate. Once fine-tuning of the interplay between interactions that involve solute
molecules, solvent molecules and the substrate is reached, STM imaging at the solid-liquid
interface provides a powerful tool for studying an ordered monolayer with a sub-molecular
resolution.80

Figure 3.27: STM image of derivative 1-16 G at the interface between its own solution and
HOPG. Tunneling parameters: 𝐼𝑡 = 30 pA, 𝑉𝑡 = −400 mV. (b) STM image on a smaller scale.
Tunneling parameters: 𝐼𝑡 = 30 pA, 𝑉𝑡 = −360 mV. (c) STM image of hydrogen bonded
ribbons obtained from guanine derivative (lack of non-planar sugar). Adapted from Ref. 107.
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From a high-resolution STM image [Fig. 3.27(b)] one can observe, similar as within the LB
films, two different spacings between adjacent ribbon backbones. The corresponding unit cell
parameters, a = 1.0 nm, b = 6.4 nm and α = 70°, are in a good agreement with previous
observations on a similar guanine derivative [i.e. the derivative, which lacks sugar, see Fig.
3.27(c), adapted from Ref.

107

]. However, the presence of non-planar sugar in 1-16 G causes

that the molecules do not lie perfectly flat on the surface. This is probably also the reason for a
larger dimension of the unit cell parameter b as well as for different spacings between the
adjacent ribbons.
From STM images at the solution-HOPG interface we cannot determine whether the
supramolecular motif formed by 1-16 G is either A or B ribbon-type or the combination of both.
Further investigations are needed to resolve this. Dimensions of the unit cell parameter b
matches nicely also with the ribbon width obtained within the LB film formed by derivative
1-16 G. This indicates that the same type of ribbon is present also within the LB film.
Figure 3.27(a) reveals that the structure formed at the solution-HOPG interface is more
polydomain than the structure observed within the LB film. The ribbons are arranged in much
smaller domains that are aligned along preferred directions, according to the three- or six-fold
symmetry of HOPG lattice.

3.2.5 Summary

We experimentally investigated the properties of molecular monolayers arising from four selfassembling lipophilic guanosine derivatives at the air-water interface and after their LB transfer
onto different solid substrates. We found that modification of the number of hydrocarbon chains
attached to the guanosine headgroup plays an important role in determining the main type of
the surface assembly formed, while modification of the length of the chains brings only some
slight modifications of the representative features. The emphasis of our study was on analysis
of surface morphology of the LB films formed by derivatives with one hydrocarbon tail.
Lamellar structures that are generally associated with the G-ribbon assembly are formed already
at the air-water interface and, after LB deposition onto solid substrates, they remain practically
unmodified.
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We demonstrated that, in contrast to the drop-coating method, the LB deposition of G-ribbonbased structures gives a very good surface coverage in the form of individual orientational
domains, whose area can be as large as 150 m2. Besides this, we detected that the domains
also exhibit some preferential alignment along the direction of the dipping/raising of the
substrate. These properties make LB films of the G-ribbon type assemblies very promising for
further exploration in the fields of nanotechnology and molecular electronics.
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3.3 Effect of different ions on surface self-assembly of
guanosine derivative with one lipophilic chain111

Some parts of the following Chapter appeared as an article published in Langmuir, Volume 31
(2015) 4837-4843.

3.3.1 Introduction

Interactions between ions and specific binding sites on biological molecules, including DNA
and RNA, are very important since the presence of metal ions strongly affects the function of
nucleic acids in vivo as well as their stability and structure in vitro. Many metal cations control
essential biological processes of living cells and without their catalytic presence many
biological reactions would not take place. While Na+, K+, Mg2+ and Ca2+ ions are important
neurotransmitters, Zn2+ ions through the zinc finger play an important role in the regulation of
DNA transcription and replication. In addition, alkali metal cations are well known to govern
the stability of G-quartet-based structure (G-quadruplexes) which are typically observed in
guanosine-rich telomeric regions of linear chromosomes.
As already mentioned in Section 1.5 of Chapter 1, all water-soluble derivatives form G-quartetbased structures, which are metal cation templated. The ability of metal cations to provoke the
formation of G-quartets is expressed via a size-selective coordination mechanism first
demonstrated by Pinnavaia et al.112 According to this mechanism, cations must be of
appropriate size to be capable of bridging the distance between the carbonyl oxygen atoms (O6
in Fig. 1.11), either in the centre of the G-quartet (intraplanar complexation) or in the cavity
between two G-quartets (interplanar complexation). Among various alkali metal cations, K+
ions are known to increase the stability of G-quartets and the associated G-quadruplex
assemblies most profoundly, followed by Na+ and Rb+ ions.112,113 On the other hand, Li+ ion is
too small to bridge the distance between the oxygens, while Cs+ ion is too large to sit between
the two quartets while keeping their distance small enough for the stacking interactions to
remain relevant, so they both do not promote assembly. However, Hud and colleagues later
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showed that the preferred coordination of K+ over Na+ is dominated by the larger free energy
of hydration in the case of Na+ ions (see Fig. 3.27).114

Figure 3.28: NMR studies showed that the free energy change for the conversion of
oligonucleotide [d(G3T4G3)] from the sodium to the potassium form is – 1.7 kcal/mol at
room temperature. The main reason for the preferred coordination of K+ over Na+ is that the
greater energetic cost required for the dehydration of Na+ than for K+ cations. Adapted from
the Ref. 114.

Besides the cations, also anions, which are typically left at the periphery of guanosine
assemblies, play an important role for structural stability.115,116 Sensitivity to anions is more
pronounced in organic solvents, which are, in comparison with water, much less effective in
solvating anions. González-Rodríguez et al. have recently shown that formation of guanosine
assemblies can be precisely regulated by affecting the stabilization of dissociated anions.117
This study resolved that assembly into G-quadruplex structures is most favoured in the presence
of non-coordinating anions, such as BF4–, BPh4– and PF6–, followed by picrate (Pic–) and then
I–, Br– and Cl–.
While the effect of various ions on the self-assembly of guanosine derivatives has been
extensively studied in bulk solutions18,22, 27,112,113,117,118 and in the solid state,119,120 there is a
considerable lack of knowledge on the interaction of ions with guanosine derivatives forming
2D supramolecular arrays, as can be found, for instance, at the air–water interface.38 Derivatives
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of nucleosides with other nucleobases in 2D arrangements typically exhibit quite unique selfassembly properties, which are the consequence of an altered microenvironment with respect
to the one found in 3D systems.32,39,121 In particular, the presence of the interface strongly
affects ion distribution around the molecules floating on the water surface, which in turn affects
their supramolecular assembly.
In this Chapter, the influence of various ions on molecular assembly of lipophilic guanosine
derivative 1-16 G (see Section 2. 1 in Chapter 2) at the air-water interface and in LB films
transferred onto mica substrate will be discussed. At first in Subsection 3.3.2, the influence of
different alkali metal chlorides (LiCl, NaCl and KCl) dissolved in the water subphase will be
considered. After that, in order to elucidate the role of anions nature, the effect of two different
potassium salts (KCl and KPic) will be presented. Subsection 3.3.4 will discuss the influence
of ion concentration. In subsection 3.3.5 a short summary will be given.

3.3.2 Influence of cations

3.3.2.1 Langmuir films at air-water interface

Figure 3.29(a) shows the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms of Langmuir films of the derivative 1-16 G deposited
on the surface of pure water and on the surface of 100 mM aqueous solution of LiCl, NaCl and
KCl, respectively. The pH of pure water was around 6.0, while the pH of the subphases
containing salt was around 5.5. At this pH values, guanine is not ionized.99
In all recorded isotherms one can resolve regions of the liquid-expanded and liquid-condensed
phases linked with a more or less flat plateau of the two-phase coexistence. Addition of Li+ ions
to the subphase leads to practically the same behavior as observed for pure water. The presence
of Na+ ions causes a shift of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm towards larger molecular areas and higher
surface pressure. Nevertheless, in the high surface pressure region the behavior becomes very
similar to the one observed for pure water. This indicates that Na+ ions interact with the
nucleobase headgroups of 1-16 G relatively weakly and consequently in the condensed phase
they are expelled from the monolayer film. On the other hand, the effect of K+ ions is very
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drastic. The initial increase of the surface pressure associated with appearance of the liquidexpanded phase begins at a considerably lower molecular area (≈90 Å2) than on pure water
(≈110 Å2). The plateau region of the two-phase coexistence is shifted towards lower molecular
areas as well. The profound modification appears also in the liquid-condensed phase, which
exhibits a significantly more rigid behavior than observed in case of pure water. This effect is
accompanied by a large decrease of the limiting molecular area, which drops from 𝐴𝐿 ≈ 70 Å2
to 𝐴𝐿 ≈ 50 Å2. Values of the corresponding compressibility 𝐶 [see Eq. (1.29)] are collected in
Table 3.1. The decrease of 𝐶 by a factor of about 3 detected for the liquid-condensed phase
formed on the KCl solution indicates a strong interaction between the K+ ions and the
nucleobase headgroups. This interaction improves the stability of the monolayer film, which
can be inferred also from the observed increase of the maximum surface pressure that rises from
𝜋 ≈ 35 mN/m on pure water to 𝜋 ≈ 45 mN/m on KCl solution.

Figure 3.29: (a) The 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms obtained during compression of the films floating on
different subphases: pure water (black curves), 100 mM LiCl solution (blue curve), 100 mM
NaCl solution (green curve), and 100 mM KCl solution (violet curve). (b) BAM images taken
at selected points of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms.
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Table 3.1: Compressibility of the liquid-expanded and liquid-condensed phases measured for
different cations present in the subphase.
Subphase

C (expanded phase) m/mN

C (condensed phase) m/mN

Water

0.037

0.011

100 mM LiCl

0.034

0.016

100 mM NaCl

0.027

0.018

100 mM KCl

0.024

0.004

The strong influence of K+ ions is also evident from the BAM images of the surface structure
[Fig. 3.29(b)]. The typical lamellar formations that were observed for 1–16 G on the surface of
pure water (see Fig. 3.9) become completely modified when 100 mM solution of KCl is used
as the subphase. Instead of interconnected lamellar aggregates, isolated islands of an apparently
much denser film are formed. Conversely to KCl, surface morphology of the assemblies
observed on 100 mM solutions of LiCl and NaCl is very similar to the assembly formed on pure
water.
Molecular assembly at interfaces is often fundamentally different from the corresponding
processes taking place in the bulk solution.32,39 Besides this, also the properties of cations
change when they approach the interface. In bulk water, alkali metal cations are surrounded by
a hydration shell and, depending on their valence, hydration free energy and coordination
geometry, they bind to a particular ligand (DNA or DNA constituent) in their fully hydrated or
partially dehydrated form. Recent molecular simulations showed that the hydration shell of Li+
remains intact when it approaches the interface, whereas for other alkali metals cations (Na+,
K+, Cs+) it partially dissolves.122 Due to this difference, Li+ and Na+ at air-water interface exhibit
much more similar effective sizes than in bulk water. This is in line with our observation that
the influences of Na+ and Li+ on the self-assembly of 1-16 G in Langmuir films are quite similar,
while in bulk aqueous solutions Na+ usually promotes assembly more strongly than Li+.112 The
stabilizing effect of K+ is very profound in both surface as well as solution assembly.
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3.3.2.2 Langmuir-Blodgett films on mica surface

In order to probe the stability and robustness of surface assemblies formed in Langmuir films,
we performed LB deposition of the films onto freshly cleaved mica substrates. In the previous
Chapter it has been shown that the deposition process practically does not affect the guanosine
assembly established on the surface of pure water.67 The present study reveals that the same
rule applies also for guanosine films transferred from the subphases that contain different salts.
This conclusion can be drawn from the AFM images of the LB films shown in Figs. 3.30, 3.31
and 3.33, which reveal structural formations very similar to those observed in the BAM images
of the films at the air-salt solution interface (Figs. 3.29 and 3.32).

Figure 3.30: AFM height images of LB films of derivative 1-16 G transferred from different
types of subphases onto freshly cleaved mica substrates.

AFM images shown in Fig. 3.30 confirm as well that surface assembly in the form of lamellar
structures is preserved also when Li+ or Na+ ions are added to the subphase. The lamellae have
a thickness of around 1.0 nm and are orientationally aligned within the domains of the size of
several square micrometers.67 In contrast, when K+ ions are present in the subphase, they induce
a substantial modification of the surface assembly (Fig. 3.31). Instead of lamellar patterns, a
mosaic-like morphology composed of square-shaped units is formed. Statistical analysis of the
surface area of 17 such units visible in the leftmost AFM image in Fig. 3.31 gives their average
size of around 5 × 5 µm2. A depth profile analysis of the image of a single unit (rightmost AFM
image in Fig. 3.31) reveals that the height of the surface film is 0.71 ± 0.13 nm. This value
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corresponds to the height of the surface structure with respect to the bare substrate including a
thin layer of KCl salt that is very probably deposited under the layer of 1-16 G. Therefore, the
height of the self-assembled structures of 1-16 G is expected to be a bit lower, i.e. around 0.6
nm, which suggests a bilayer stacked arrangement compatible with octameric complexes lying
on the mica surface.

Figure 3.31: AFM height images of the LB film transferred from 100 mM KCl subphase onto
freshly cleaved mica substrate. An evident similarity between the structures observed in the
leftmost AFM image and the BAM image of the Langmuir film taken before the LB deposition
(below left) reveals that mosaic-like morphology composed of square-shaped units is present in
both cases. Depth profile analysis (below right) of the surface area marked in the rightmost AFM
image reveals that the height of the square-shaped units is 0.71 ± 0.13 nm.

3.3.3 Influence of anions

3.3.3.1 Langmuir films at air-water interface

To resolve the influence of anions on the surface assembly, we investigated Langmuir films
formed on the aqueous solution of two different potassium salts, namely KCl and KPic, both at
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1 mM concentration. The results of the film balance experiments and the corresponding BAM
images are collected in Fig. 3.32. In contrast to 100 mM KCl used as a subphase, 1 mM KCl
causes only relatively minor modifications of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm. The main difference appears
in the large molecular area (low surface pressure) region, whereas in the small molecular area
(high surface pressure) region the isotherm obtained for the 1 mM KCl subphase nearly
coincides with the one for the pure water subphase. In addition, one can notice that the plateau
region of two-phase coexistence is less pronounced and shifted towards higher surface pressure.
The effect of KPic is much more profound and leads to a significant stiffening of the film over
the entire investigated region of molecular areas. The limiting molecular area drops from 𝐴𝐿 ≈
70 Å2 for pure water to 𝐴𝐿 ≈ 55 Å2 for KPic. Besides this, a prominent peak, not detected for
any other salt investigated, appears at 𝐴 ≈ 60 Å2 and signifies an intermediate collapse of the
surface structure.

Figure 3.32: The 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms for derivative 1-16 G on different subphases: water
(dashed curve), 1 mM KCl (red curve) and 1 mM KPic (green curve). BAM images of the
surface structures were taken at selected points of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm. 1 mM KCl: (a) 14
mN/m, (b) 20 mN/m; 1mM KPic: (c)12 mN/m, (d) 25 mN/m, (e) 30 mN/m.
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BAM images taken at selected points of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms are consistent with the results from
film-balance measurements. It can be noticed that the film formed on KCl subphase exhibits
formation of lamellar assemblies [Fig. 3.32(a) and (b)]. On the other hand, the subphase of KPic
induces formation of square-shaped islands with homogeneous reflectivity [Fig. 3.32(c) and
(d)]. The later indicates that guanosine molecules in all the islands have the same average tilt
direction, which is very probably either 0 or 90.23 Formation of the islands begins at the
surface pressure of around 12 mN/m, i.e. just before the intermediate maximum of the surface
pressure. Upon further compression, the islands grow to approximately the same size, and
afterwards, in the high-surface pressure region (𝜋 ≈ 25 mN/m), they merge into a loosely
packed film.

3.3.3.2 Langmuir-Blodgett films on mica surface

A notable similarity between AFM images shown in Fig. 3.33 and BAM images shown in Fig.
3.32(c) and (d) reveals that surface assemblies established on 1 mM KPic subphase remain
practically unperturbed after the film is transferred onto the freshly cleaved mica surface.
Vertical cross section analysis of the structure shows that square-shaped islands have similar
thickness as the islands transferred from the 100 mM KCl subphase, i.e. around 0.6 nm (region
1 in Fig. 3.33). Beneath the square-shaped islands one can clearly notice a homogeneous
underlayer with a thickness of around 1.0 nm (region 2 in Fig. 3.33). This underlayer is
attributed to the salt layer, which is deposited on the mica substrate prior its withdrawal through
the Langmuir film. The formation of the salt layer was confirmed by immersing the mica
substrate into the subphase of 1 mM KPic with no 1-16 G deposited on its surface.
AFM image in Fig. 3.34 confirms that 1 mM KCl is not sufficient for conversion of the surface
structure from the lamellar to the mosaic-like one. A depth profile analysis of the surface area
marked in Fig. 3.34(c) shows that thinner lamellae have height of 0.71 ± 0.20 nm. This value,
as in the previous cases (see Figs. 3.31 and 3.33), corresponds to the structure height with
respect to the bare substrate covered with a thin salt layer [see insert in Fig. 3.34(a)]. The height
of these lamellae matches well with the height of lamellae transferred from pure water surface
onto mica (see Fig. 3.13 in the previous Chapter).
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Figure 3.33: AFM height image of the LB film of derivative 1-16 G transferred from 1 mM
KPic subphase onto a freshly cleaved mica substrate. Cross-section along the selected line on
which vertical differences between selected sets of the markers are attributed to a salt
underlayer (blue arrows) and to a square-shaped island of 1-16 G (red arrows).

Figure 3.34: AFM height image of the LB film of derivative 1-16 G transferred from 1 mM
KCl subphase onto a freshly cleaved mica substrate. A depth profile analysis of the surface area
marked in panel (c) reveals that the height of lamellae is 0.71 ± 0.20 nm. Insert in panel (a)
clearly shows the presence of the underlayer, corresponding to the salt layer.
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3.3.4 Influence of ion concentration

In the last part of our investigation we wanted to resolve at which concentrations of KCl and
KPic a transition from the lamellar to the mosaic-like surface assembly occurs. Figure 3.35(a)
shows the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms obtained for 1 mM, 10 mM, and 100 mM KCl subphases. As already
described in the previous subsection, 1 mM KCl causes only relatively minor modifications of
the spreading behavior. An increase of the concentration to c = 10 mM produces already quite
drastic changes in the surface assembly. An evident plateau region appears at 𝜋 ≈ 20 mN/m
and is accompanied with the transformation of the surface morphology from lamellar to the
mosaic-like structure [Fig. 3.35(b)]. At even higher concentration (c = 100 mM), the transition
to the liquid-condensed phase occurs at considerably lower values of the surface pressure, i.e.
at 𝜋 ≈ 10 mN/m. Molecular density of the compressed film increases with increasing
concentration of KCl, which is evident from the decrease of the limiting molecular area from
𝐴𝐿 ≈ 60 Å2 for c = 1 mM, to 𝐴𝐿 ≈ 52 Å2 for c = 10 mM, and finally to 𝐴𝐿 ≈ 50 Å2 for c = 100
mM.

Figure 3.35: (a) The 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms for derivative 1-16 G on KCl subphases of different
concentrations. (b) BAM images taken at selected points of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms.
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Furthermore, the stability of the film increases, which is evident from the increase of the
maximum surface pressure from 𝜋𝐶 ≈ 35 mN/m, to 𝜋𝐶 ≈ 40 and to 𝜋𝐶 ≈ 45 mN/m for c = 1,
10 and 100 mM, respectively.
Figure 3.36 shows the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms recorded on 0.1 mM and 1 mM KPic subphases. By
comparing these results to the ones obtained for the KCl subphases, one can notice a prominent
similarity between the spreading behavior observed for 10 mM KCl and 0.1 mM KPic and for
100 mM KCl and 1 mM KPic. For example, the plateau region of the two-phase coexistence
occurs at 𝜋 ≈ 20 mN/m for the first pair of the concentrations and at 𝜋 ≈ 10 mN/m for the
second pair, respectively. The similarities mentioned above are evident also from the BAM (see
Figs. 3.29 and 3.32) and the AFM images (see Figs. 3.31 and 3.33). These results suggest that
KPic is by two orders of magnitude more effective than KCl in regulating the surface assembly.
A discrepancy between the two salts appears only in the values of the limiting molecular area
𝐴𝐿 , which are systematically larger for KPic. This effect is attributed to the different size of the
anions, which are integrated into the film, i.e. Pic– is larger than Cl– and hence it requires more
surface area.

Figure 3.36: The 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms for derivative 1-16 G on KPic subphases of different
concentration. (b) BAM images taken at selected points of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms.
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3.3.5 Summary

Our results demonstrate that addition of ions to the water subphase has a strong effect on the
self-assembly properties of lipophilic guanosine derivative 1-16 G at the air–water interface.
Like in bulk solution, K+ ions also induce most drastic changes in the assembly pathway in the
interface film, i.e. they prevent formation of lamellar assembly that is characteristic for
Langmuir films on surface of pure water. Instead of the lamellar assembly, which is related to
a ribbon-like association motif,5,6 K+ ions induce formation of mosaic-type assemblies.
In contrast to the properties observed in bulk water, we found that Na+ ions exhibit at air-water
interface very similar effect on surface assembly as Li+ ions. They both modify the assembly
features of 1-16 G only slightly with respect to the features observed on pure water subphase.
We associate this observation with modifications of the hydration shell of the cations near the
water surface, which causes the effective size of Na+ to become closer to the effective size of
Li+.
Our results also demonstrate the importance of the anion’s nature on the surface self-assembly.
We found out that the picrate anion is by two orders of magnitude more effective in stabilizing
surface assemblies than the chloride anion. Consequently, at a concentration of only 1 mM KPic
the unusual mosaic-type assembly is already well established.
One of the most interesting open questions stemming from our study is the internal organization
of the mosaic assembly. The question that naturally rises is, whether this assembly is possibly
connected with G-quadruplex formation. To resolve this issue, we plan to investigate Langmuir
films prepared from solutions of G-octamers formed a priori, before the deposition to the airwater interface. Another option is of course to implement surface imaging of the mosaic
structures with nanoscale resolution.
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4 Conclusions and further perspectives

Supramolecular arrays of lipophilic nucleoside derivatives formed at the air-water interface
have been widely studied for the last decades because of their (potential) application in various
field of science. However, until now there has been a considerable lack on studies of
monolayers self-assembled from guanine, a DNA constituent, which exhibits unique
aggregation properties.
Within the scope of this thesis, we systematically investigated self-assembling properties of
various lipophilic guanosine derivatives in thin surface films with the main goal to decrease a
“guanosine gap” in the general knowledge about self-assembly of nucleobases in 2D systems.
In the beginning, we performed a comparative study on a complete series of (deoxy)nucleoside
derivatives possessing the same type of lipophilic moiety in their hydrophobic chains. We found
that guanosine derivatives also in thin surface films exhibit assembling properties that are
considerably different from other DNA constituents. All guanosine derivatives form more
stable films than other nucleoside derivatives, which can be nicely seen from the form of 𝜋(𝐴)
isotherms. While guanosine derivatives exhibit intermediate temperature behavior with a
profound first order phase transition from the liquid-expanded to the liquid-condensed phase,
derivatives of all the other nucleosides exhibit liquid-like behavior with a smooth and
monotonic form of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherms (the high temperature behavior).
Moreover, as demonstrated by 1-10 G, 1-16 G, 2-10 G and 2-16 G monolayers, a change of the
chain number plays a key role in determining the type of the morphology, while changes in the
chain length by six methylene groups cause only minor modifications to the representative
surface features. Interestingly, the form of the 𝜋(𝐴) isotherm changes from the intermediate
temperature to the low temperature behavior upon the chain lengthening in the case of double
chain derivatives, while it remains practically unmodified in the case of single chain derivatives.
It can also be seen that the chain lengthening increases the stability of monolayer films, which
can be ascribed to the improved balance between the hydrophilic and hydrophobic parts.
We found that the morphology established at the air-water interface remains to a great extent
preserved after transfer onto solid substrate regardless of the substrate nature. This observation
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clearly indicates that formation of surface structures originates from strong intermolecular
interactions (i.e. hydrogen bonding), acting between guanosine residues, which are hardly
perturbed by the adsorbate-substrate forces. The finding that lamellar morphology observed in
the case of single chain guanosine derivatives is associated with a ribbon-like structure (STM
measurements) additionally supports the above argument.
We also demonstrated that more ordered films (i.e. order on much larger scale) can be achieved
by using LB approach instead of standard drop-casting procedure. In the case of single chain
derivatives, domains of orientationally aligned lamellae of sizes up to 150 μm2 were formed,
while in the case of double chain derivative 2-16 G, order on even larger scale was observed.
We have extended the knowledge about the effect of ions on self-assembly of guanosine from
bulk solutions to thin surface films. The effect of alkali metal cations (Li+, Na+ and K+)
dissolved in the subphase were tested. Like in bulk solutions, K+ ions cause the most drastic
changes in the film morphology. Instead of lamellar morphology observed on pure water
surface, mosaic-like assembly is formed. Surprisingly, Na+ ions exhibit similar behaviour as
Li+ ions, i.e. they both hardly affect self-assembly of guanosine derivative 1-16 G in Langmuir
films.
Based on the results obtained within the scope of this thesis as well as on the previous research
done on guanosine electronics by Rinaldi et al.59-61, we would like to propose LB films, selfassembled from guanosine derivatives, as promising candidates for further explorations in this
field. We already showed that domains of orientationally aligned lamellae on a much larger
scale can be obtained by LB approach than by drop-casting procedure. Another step forward is
to find a proper way of sample preparation (i.e. the proper way for the deposition of the
electrodes on a certain domain region) for measurements of 𝐼(𝑉) characteristics. Partially this
problem has already been solved. We found that by scanning electron microscope (SEM),
lamellar domains can be visualized to such an extent that electrodes can be deposited to a
particular location with a focused ion beam (FIB) or a stream of electrons. However, we
encountered some problems with adhesion and electrode geometry if electrodes were deposited
by electrons and problems with damaging of the surface film if ion beam was used. Therefore,
further work is needed to obtain optimization of the deposition parameters (such as the stream
of ions during metal deposition, the width of the beam, etc.) in order to minimize destruction
of the film during electrode deposition.
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Compact homogeneous films formed by double chain derivatives also have a potential in the
field of molecular electronic, but at first their inner structure should be resolved.
Another property that would be interesting to explore in the field of guanosine surface films, is
development of various methods for tuning of the film properties by optical irradiation. For this
purpose, guanosine derivatives with photosensitive azobenzene moieties can be used.
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6 Extended abstract in Slovenian language
Povzetek disertacije v slovenskem jeziku

6.1 Uvod

Sposobnosti spontane organizacije in specifičnega prepozanavanja drugih molekul sta
pomembni značilnosti biomolekul (nukelinske kisline, proteini ...), saj sodelujeta pri razvoju in
delovanju večine bioloških procesov. Ti dve značilnosti se vse bolj izkoriščata v kemiji,
nanotehnologiji ter biotehnologiji za pripravo različnih supramolekulskih struktur s
prilagojenimi fizikalno-kemijskimi lastnostmi. V ta namen se veliko uporabljajo sintetični
segmenti DNK ali pa njeni osnovni gradniki (nukelobaze).
Gvanin in njegovi derivati so še posebej zanimivi, saj specifična konfiguracija donorskih in
akceptroskih mest za vodikove vezi omogoča spontano organizacijo v različne stabilne
strukture. Vodotopni derivati gvanina tvorijo strukture, v katerih se štirje gvanini povezujejo z
osmimi vodikovimi vezmi (G-kvarteti). G-kvarteti se lahko nadalje združijo v G-kvadruplekse
preko interakcij π-π med aromatskimi ravninami. Prisotnost kationov je nujna za tvorbo
tovrstnih struktur, saj le-ti zmanjšajo odboj med kisikovimi atomi v centru kvarteta, povečajo
jakost vodikovih vezi ter stabilizirajo nalaganje G-kvartetov. Lipofilni derivati gvanina lahko
poleg kvadrupleksnih struktur tvorijo tudi druge stukture, kot npr. trakaste strukture.18,21
Nedavne raziskave so pokazale, da imajo povšinske plasti trakastih struktur zanimive lastnosti
prenosa naboja in so zato obetavne kandidatke za izdelavo molekulskih tranzistorjev in
diod.59-61
V doktorski nalogi smo preučevali, kako močno specifična konfiguracija gvanina vpliva na
njegove organizacijske lastnosti v tankih površinskih plasteh. To smo naprej analizirali s
sistematično karakterizacijo izoterm 𝜋(𝐴) Langmuirjevih plasti vseh petih nukelobaz (G, A, C,
T in U). Naslednji korak v raziskovalnem delu je bil raziskati ali, gvanozinske molekule, ujete
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na gladini vode, lahko tvorijo urejene strukture na makroskopski skali. V ta namen smo s
pomočjo mikroskopije pri Brewstrovem kotu ter vrstične tipalne mikroskopije natančno
preučili morfološke lastnosti plasti na gladini vode (Langmuirjeve plasti) ter prenesnih
Langmuir-Blodgettovih plasti. Preučevali smo vpliv strukturne modifikacije gvanozina (tj.
spreminaje števila ter dolžine verig) ter vpliv različnih ionov na regulacijo njegove organizacije
v plasteh.
Glavni cilj tega raziskovalnega dela je bil pridobiti temeljno razumevanje nekaterih osnovnih
lastnosti, ki določajo molekulsko konformacijo ter medmolekulske interakcije lipofilnih
nukleozidnih derivatov v tankih površinskih plasteh. Poznavanje osnovnih lastnosti tovrstnih
materialov je namreč pomembno za nadaljnje razumevanje številnih bioloških procesov, ki
potekajo na površinah, kot tudi za razvoj novih tehnoloških aplikacij, ki zahtevajo kontrolirano
tvorbo supramolekulskih struktur v tankih plasteh.

6.2 Teoretične osnove

Snovi, ki lahko tvorijo enomolekulsko plast (tj. Langmuirjevo plast) so površinsko aktivne
snovi oz. surfaktanti. Te molekule spadajo v skupino amfifilnih molekul tipa RX, kjer je
skupina R običajno dolga alkilna veriga in predstavlja hidrofobni del, X pa predstavlja neko
polarno skupino oziroma hidrofilni del (–OH, –COOH, –NH3+ ...).1,3 Za amfifilne molekule je
lega na gladini vode (meja zrak-voda) energijsko zelo ugodna, saj se hidrofilna glava potopi v
vodo, hidrofobni rep pa ostane v zraku in se tako izogne neugodnemu kontaktu z vodo.
Površinsko aktivne snovi, ki se adsorbirajo na površino, zmanjšajo površinsko napetost vode.
Vendar pa nam podatek o samem zmanjšanju površinske napetosti ne pove prav veliko.
Običajno izvedemo eksperiment, pri katerem na čisto vodno površino nanesemo majhno
količino izbranih amfifilnih molekul. Na začetku je gostota molekul v plasti tako majhna, da
sta pozicija hidrofilnih glav in orientacija hidrofobnih repov naključni. Takemu stanju rečemo
plinsko stanje oz. plinska faza Langmuirjeve plasti. S pomočjo pomičnih zapornic nato
kontrolirano zmanjšujemo površino, ki jo imajo molekule na razpolago, pri čemer
medmolekulske interakcije postajajo vedno bolj izrazite, kar vodi do nastanka novih faz in
faznih prehodov med njimi. Pri tem kontinuirano beležimo spremembe v površinskem tlaku 𝜋,
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ki označuje razliko med površinsko napetostjo čiste vode 𝛾0 (72.8 mN/m pri 25C ) in
površinsko napetostjo vode, na kateri je prisotna Langmuirjeva plast: 𝜋 = 𝛾0 − 𝛾.
Krivuljo, ki jo dobimo, imenujemo izoterma 𝜋(𝐴), saj amfifilne molekule stiskamo pri
konstantni temperaturi (slika 6.1). Oblika izoterme je odvisna od kemijskih in fizikalnih
lastnosti amfifilne molekule, od sestave podfaze ter od temperature sistema.9 Karakteristični
značilnosti izbrane faze sta njena stisljivost 𝐶 = −((𝑑𝐴/𝑑𝜋)/𝐴)max in limitna površina 𝐴𝐿 , ki
jo dobimo z ekstrapolacijo najstrmejšega dela izoterme 𝜋(𝐴) na horizontalno os. Minimalna
površina, na katero lahko stisnemo eno alifatsko verigo je okoli 20 Å2, kar ustreza vrednosti 𝐴𝐿
za trdno fazo (S), v kateri so hidrofobni repi orientirani pravokotno na gladino vode.

Slika 6.1: Fazni diagram in sheme različnih faz, ki se pojavljajo pri spreminjanju površine
Langmuirjevega filma

Ko so medmolekulske interakcije zadosti velike (tj. običajno v bližini faznega prehoda med
kapljevinsko ekspandirano in kapljevinsko kondenzirano fazo), se pričnejo molekule združevati
v različne strukture. Oblika strukture, ki jo bo določena molekula najverjetneje tvorila, je
odvisna od geometrije le-te in jo lahko napovemo iz preprostega izračuna kritičnega parametra
zlaganja 𝐹
𝐹 = 𝑣/𝑙𝑐 𝑎0.
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V enačbi (6.1) 𝑎0 predstavlja optimalno velikost hidrofilne glave, 𝑙𝑐 in 𝑣 pa sta kritična dolžina
in volumen hidrofobne verige. Tipične vrednosti 𝐹 in predvidene oblike agregatov so podane v
tabeli 6.1.
Tabela 6.1: Vrednosti 𝐹 in predvidene oblike agregatov.7

𝑭

oblika agregata

≤ 0,33

okrogle micele

0,33 – 0,5

cilindrične micele

0,5 – 1

fleksibilne dvoplasti in
vesikli (mehrčki)

~1

planarne dvoplasti

>1

inverzne micele

6.3 Eksperimentalne metode

6.3.1 Material

V sklopu doktorske naloge smo preučevali derivate nukleozidov DNK in RNK [tj. nukleobaza
spojena z N-glikozidno vezjo z (deoksi)ribozo]. Amfifilno naravo le-teh smo dosegli z
esterifikacijo hidroksilnih skupin na (deoksi)ribozi z anhidridom ustrezne maščobne kisline.
Razmerje med hidrofilno in hidrofobno izrazitostjo molekule smo kontrolirali s spreminjanjem
števila ter dolžine alkanoilnih verig, ki predstavljajo hidrofobni del molekule ter z variacijo
nukleobaz v hidrofilnem delu molekule. Preučevani so bili derivati:
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I)

2',3'-O-izopropilidengvanozina z 10 ali 16 atomi ogljika dolgo alkanoilno verigo,

II)

deoksinukleozidov z dvema po 10 ali 16 atomov ogljika dolgima alkanoilnima
verigama ter

III)
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nukelozidov s tremi po 10 atomov ogljika dolgimi alkanoilnimi verigami.
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6.3.2 Eksperimentalne tehnike

6.3.2.1 Tehnika Langmuir-Blodgett

Za manipulacijo Langmuirjevih plasti se uporablja plitvo korito iz teflona (slika 6.2). Korito
napolnimo s tekočo “podfazo”, ki je bila v primeru naših eksperimentih čista voda ali pa vodna
raztopina soli [LiCl, NaCl, KCl ali KPic (kalijev pikrat)] različnih koncentracij. Na površino
podfaze smo nanesli majhen volumen (tj. nekaj mikrolitrov) raztopine izbranega derivata v
kloroformu. Po določenem času, ko je ves kloroform izhlapel, smo izvedli eksperimente
stiskanja in razširjanja površinske plasti s pomočjo pomikanja zapornic, ki omejujejo področje
površinskega nanosa. Vse meritve so potekale pri sobni temperaturi (23 ± 1 °C).
Površinsko napetost smo merili s preprosto napravo, ki je sestavljena iz občutljive tehtnice in
tanke ploščice, ki je obešena na tehtnico ter potopljena skozi mejo podfaza-zrak (Wilhelmyjeva
metoda, glej sliko 6.2). Rezultanto sil, ki deluje na ploščico (odčitek na tehtnici), pretvorimo v
površinsko napetost preko znanih dimenzij ploščice.

Slika 6.2: Sestavni deli merilnega sistema Langmuir-Blodgett: teflonsko korito (1), merilnik
površinskega tlaka (2), zapornici (3), namakalnik (4) ter namakalna vdolbina (5).
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Za uspešen prenos plasti z vodne gladine na trdno podlago (nanašanje LB) moramo plast stisniti
do trdne ali kapljevinske kondenzirane faze. Tam je privlak med molekulami površinske plasti
zadosti velik, da le-ta med prenašanjem na podlago ne razpade. Med prenosom vzdržujemo
konstantno vrednost površinskega tlaka, s čimer zagotovimo homogeno pokritost podlage ter
homogeno debelino plasti. Nanašanje izvedemo tako, da podlago počasi dvigamo iz podfaze
skozi urejeno plast (vertikalna metoda, glej sliko 6.3).

Slika 6.3: Shematska ponazoritev nanašanja plasti na trdno podlago s tehniko LangmuirBlodgett. (a) Molekule najprej stisnemo v kondenzirano fazo. (b) Podlago nato počasi dvigamo
skozi urejeno plast, pri čemer vzdržujemo konstanten tlak. (c) Preneseno plast pustimo na zraku,
da se posuši.

6.3.2.2 Mikroskopija pri Brewstrovem kotu

Površinska plast med stiskanjem prehaja skozi različne fazne prehode. Pri tem se površinskim
molekulam spreminjata orientacija ter število rotacijskih prostostnih stopenj, kar se odraža na
morfologiji plasti. Te značilnosti smo opazovali s pomočjo mikroskopije pri Brewstrovem kotu
(BAM). Omenjena tehnika je osnovana na pojavu, da pri vpadu svetlobe na mejo dveh sredstev
pri Brewstrovem kotu 𝜃𝐵 , dobimo svetlobo, ki je linearno polarizirana v smeri pravokotno na
vpadno ravnino. Tej polarizaciji rečemo s-polarizacija, polarizaciji, ki je pravokotna nanjo pa
p-polarizacija. Brewstrov kot 𝜃𝐵 je podan z zvezo
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tan 𝜃𝐵 =

𝑛2
⁄𝑛1 ,

(6.2)

pri čemer sta 𝑛1 in 𝑛2 lomna količnika snovi nad mejno ploskvijo in pod njo. Pri vpadu svetlobe
iz zraka na čisto vodno površino se polariziran odboj zgodi pri 𝜃𝐵 = 53,1°. Če pri 𝜃1 = 𝜃𝐵
površino vode opazujemo skozi polarizator, katerega prepustna smer sovpada s smerjo spolarizacije, je površina videti temna oz. nereflektivna, saj je intenziteta odbite svetlobe s ppolarizacijo izredno šibka.
Razmere se močno spremenijo, če na površino nanesemo tanko plast neke tretje snovi z lomnim
količnikom 𝑛3 , saj pri tem pride do spremembe v optičnih lastnostih sistema ter s tem do
sprememb v odbojnosti za p-polarizirano svetlobo. Izkaže se, da 1 nm debela plast z lomnim
količnikom 1,5 nm v območju 𝜃1 = 𝜃𝐵 povzroči povečanje odbojnosti za p-polarizirano
svetlobo kar za faktor 60 glede na čisto vodno površino. Področja, ki so prekrita s plastjo, so na
posnetku BAM videti svetlejša.

6.3.2.3 Vrstična tipalna mikroskopija

Glavna komponenta vrstične tipalne mikroskopije je ročica z zelo ostro konico, ki jo premikamo
s pomočjo piezoelektričnega skenerja v smereh x, y in z glede na preiskovani vzorec.
Najpomembnejša prednost opisane tehnike mikroskopiranja pred ostalimi (optična ter vrstična
elektronska mikroskopija) je, da nam da informacijo o globini, višini ter velikosti površinskih
struktur. Obstaja več različic vrstične tipalne mikroskopije, odvisno od tega katero fizikalno
lastnost merimo. Pri preučevanju lastnosti površin plasti LB smo uporabili mikroskop na
atomsko silo (AFM) ter vrstični tunelski mikroskop (STM).
Glavni princip tehnike AFM je merjenje sile med konico in površino vzorca. Sile so običajno
velikostnega reda medatomskih sil (okoli 1 nN). Ročica, na kateri je konica, se na delovanje sil
(privlačnih ali odbojnih) odziva z odklanjanjem. Krajevno občutljivi detektor meri odklon
ročice na različnih mestih vzorca, kar računalnik pretvori v topografsko sliko površine (plasti
LB). Pri slikanju tankih organskih plasti s tunelskim vrstičnim mikroskopom pa gre za merjenje
tunelskega toka med kovinsko konico in prevodno podlago. Elektronska stanja organskega
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adsorbata na prevodni podlagi lahko v različni meri prispevajo k lokalni gostoti stanj v bližini
Fermijevega nivoja podlage, kar na STM sliki vidimo kot različen kontrast. To omogoča
diskriminacijo med različnimi funkcionalnimi skupinami organskega adsorbata in s tem
interpretacijo konformacije in notranje strukture tanke plasti.

6.4 Rezultati eksperimentalnega dela

6.4.1 Spontana organizacija derivatov z različnimi nukleobazami v
hidrofilni glavi

Najprej smo se lotili sistematične primerjalne študije tankih plasti lipofilnih derivatov vseh
petih nukleobaz z dvema in tremi dekanoilnimi verigami.

Slika 6.4: Izoterme 𝜋(𝐴) nukleozidnih derivatov z (a) dvema in (b) tremi dekanoilnimi
verigami pri 23 °C. A, G, C, T in U označujejo nukleobaze.

Iz izoterm 𝜋(𝐴) površinskih plasti smo videli, da gvanozinska derivata 2-10 G in 3-10 G kažeta
bistveno drugačno obnašanje v primerjavi z derivati ostalih (deoksi)nukleozidov (slika 6.4). V
primeru obeh derivatov je lepo viden prehod med kapljevinsko ekspandirano in kapljevinsko
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kondenzirano fazo. Prisotnost platoja nakazuje, da gre za fazni prehod prvega reda. Posnetki
BAM za derivat z dvema verigama 2-10 G [slika 6.5(a)-(d)] to še dodatno potrjujejo, saj se v
bližini prehoda (tj. tik pred vrhom pri 𝜋 ≈ 17 mN/m) lepo vidijo zametki domen kondenzirane
faze ter koeksistenca obeh kapljevinskih faz v območju platoja. Svetla območja na posnetkih
BAM predstavljajo kondenzirano fazo večje gostote, temna območja pa ekspandirano fazo
manjše gostote.

Slika 6.5: BAM-posnetki Langmuirjevih plasti derivatov 2-10 G in 2-10 A, ki smo jih naredili
med prvim kompresijskim ciklom. Posnetki so bili dobljeni pri izbranih vrednostih
površinskega tlaka.

Nastop »čiste« kondenzirane kapljevinske faze pri derivatu 2-10 G se pojavi pri 𝐴𝐿 ≈ 50 Å2,
kar pa nekoliko presega minimalno površino, ki jo lahko zasede ena molekula z dvema
ogljikovodikovima verigama (tj. 40 Å2 pri fosfolipidih).36 Podobna situacija je pri derivatu 310 G, kjer je vrednost limitne površine 𝐴𝐿 okoli 70 Å2. Nadaljnja ekspanzija plasti vodi do
velike histereze v izotermi 𝜋(𝐴) z izrazitim padcem površinskega tlaka na samem začetku
ekspanzije. To kaže na tvorbo urejene strukture s počasnim in ireverzibilnim disociacijskim
mehanizmom.4,94
Derivati ostalih (deoksi)nukleozidov kažejo medsebojno zelo podobno fazno obnašanje.
Površinski tlak monotono narašča z manjšanjem površine. Po dosegu kritične točke (tlaka)
naklon izoterme močno pade, čemur sledi bolj ali manj izrazito območje platoja. Kot je razvidno
iz slike 6.4(a) in (b), je pri temperaturi 23 °C nastop »čiste« kondenzirane kapljevinske faze
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precej neizrazit (pri 2-10 C), oziroma do njega sploh ne pride (pri 2-10 A, 2-10 T, 3-10 A, 310 U ter 3-10 C). To se lepo vidi tudi iz BAM-posnetkov Langmuirjeve plasti
deoksiadenozinskega derivata 2-10 A [slika 6.5(e)-(h)]. V točki prehoda ekspandirane
kapljevinske faze v plato (tj. pri 𝜋 ≈ 36 mN/m) se pričnejo formirati kapljičaste strukture. Lete se med stiskanjem povečujejo, vendar se ne združijo v homogeno plast tako kot pri derivatu
2-10 G. Vse to nakazuje, da so plasti ostalih nukleozidnih derivatov dosti manj stabilni od
plasti gvanozinskih derivatov.
Primerjava zgornjih rezultatov z rezultati eksperimentov, ki so bili opravljeni na nukleolipidih
in fosfolipidih pri različnih temperaturah, kaže da je oblika izoterm 𝜋(𝐴) za gvanozinska
derivata v skladu s srednjetemperaturnim obnašanjem. Po drugi strain izoterme 𝜋(𝐴) ostalih
derivatov kažejo tipično visokotemperaturno obnašanje (kondenzirane faze ni ali pa je njen
nastop zelo neizrazit).11,36,96 To podpira hipotezo, da so medmolekulske interakcije med
gvanozinskimi derivati bistveno močnejše kot interakcije med analognimi derivati ostalih
(deoksi)nukleozidov.
Pri tem se poraja vprašanje, ali so razlike v organizacijskih lastnostih posledica specifičnih
(Hoogsteenovih) vodikovih vezi med gvanozinskimi glavami ali pa se vzrok skriva kje drugje.
Vemo da gvanin zavzema površino okoli 47 Å2 v primeru, ko leži plosko na podlagi.49,97 Ker
se začetek platojev pri obeh gvanozinskih derivatih pojavi pri mnogo višjih površinah na
molekulo (tj. 65 Å2 za derivat 2-10 G ter 80 Å2 za derivat 3-10 G) teh razlik v tem območju ne
moremo pripisati interakcijam med hidrofilnimi glavami, temveč interakcijam med
ogljikovodikovimi verigami. Pri manjših površinah, to je v območju kondenzirane kapljevinske
faze, pa v poštev pridejo tudi interakcije med polarnimi glavami (vodikove vezi in interakcije
π-π). Kljub vsemu menimo, da te interakcije niso glavni razlog za zgoraj omenjene razlike. To
podpirajo rezultati eksperimentov, ki jih je Wang s sodelavci izvedel na mešanih plasteh
lipofilnih derivatov gvanina in citozina.49 Pokazalo se je, da prisotno bazno parjenje med
gvaninom in citozinom v mešani plasti ni bistveno spremenilo obliko izoterme 𝜋(𝐴) v
primerjavi z izotermami čistih spojin.
Sposobnost molekul, da tvorijo Langmuirjevo plast, je odvisna od ravnovesja med hidrofobnim
delom in hidrofilno glavo. Pri fosfolipidih predstavlja hidrofobna veriga, ki je dolga deset
ogljikovih atomov, spodnjo mejo, pri kateri ti materiali še lahko tvorijo stabilne Langmuirjeve
plasti pri sobni temperaturi. Iz tega lahko sklepamo, da dobra stabilnost naših plasti izvira iz
hidrofilnih lastnosti polarnih glav. Hidrofilna moč je odvisna od topnosti hidrofilnih skupin v
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vodi ter od njihove polarnosti. Adenin in timin imata multipolarno porazdelitev naboja z
molekulskim dipolnim momentom okoli 3 D, na drugi strani pa imata gvanin in citozin
dipolarno razporeditev naboja z molekulskim dipolom okoli 6 D.99 Te razlike v molekulskem
dipolnem momentu bi bile lahko vzrok za “tekočo” naravo Langmuirjevih plasti timidina,
adenozina in uridina ter za nekoliko boljšo in precej večjo stabilnost plasti citidina in gvanozina.
Poleg tega je topnost gvanozina v vodi za več kot en red velikosti nižja v primerjavi s topnostjo
ostalih nukleobaz in njihovih nukleozidov.100,101 Kombinacija lipofilnih repov dolžine deset
ogljikovih atomov ter slabše topnega gvanozina predstavlja optimalno razmerje med hidrofilno
glavo in hidrofobnim delom, ki je po vsej verjetnosti glavni razlog za večjo stabilnost
gvanozinskih plasti.

6.4.2 Vpliv števila in dolžine lipofilnih verig na spontano organizacijo
gvanozinskih derivatov

Zaradi unikatnih lastnosti gvanozina smo se v nadaljnjih raziskavah osredotočili zgolj na
lipofilne derivate le-tega. V nadaljevanju sledijo rezultati sistematične študije vpliva števila
verig ter njihove dolžine na spontano organizacijo gvanozina. V ta namen smo uporabili
derivate z eno ali dvema lipofilnima verigama z dolžino bodisi 10 ali 16 atomov ogljika
(dekanoilna ali heksadekanoilna veriga). Poudarek je bil na preiskavi korelacije med
morfologijo plasti na vodni gladini ter morfologijo plasti po prenosu na trdno podlago s tehniko
LB.

Na meji zrak-voda

Slika 6.6(a) prikazuje izoterme 𝜋(𝐴) (kompresija ter zaporedna ekspanzija) za derivata z eno
verigo (rdeči krivulji) ter za derivata z dvema verigama (modri krivulji). Kot lahko vidimo
derivata z eno verigo kažeta izrazit fazni prehod prvega reda iz kapljevinske ekspandirane v
kapljevinsko kondenzirano fazo. Pri derivatu z daljšo verigo (1-16 G) se prehod zgodi pri
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nižjem tlaku, kar lahko pripišemo močnejši koheziji v plasti zaradi povečanih van der
Waalsovih sil med daljšimi verigami.9,14
Limitna površina 𝐴𝐿 je v primeru obeh derivatov, tj. 40 Å2 za derivat 1-10 G ter 48 Å2 za derivat
1-16 G, precej večja od minimalne površine, ki jo lahko zasede ena ogljikovodikova veriga (20
Å2).36 To kaže na neefektivno zlaganje molekul v plasti, kar se še bolj odraža iz vrednosti
modula stisljivosti [slika 6.6(b)]. Le-ta v nobenem primeru ne presega vrednosti 100 mN/m, kar
v literaturi ustreza obnašanju za fleksibilne plasti v kapljevinski fazi.102,103
Površinska organizacija derivatov z dvema verigama, 2-10 G in 2-16 G, je bolj raznolika. Vpliv
podaljšanja verige za šest metilenskih skupin je tu veliko bolj izrazit, saj povzroči direktno
kondenzacijo plinske faze v kondenzirano. Izgleda, da dve heksadekanoilni verigi predstavljata
idealno protiutež gvanozinski glavi, saj izmed vseh štirih derivatov, derivat 2-16 G tvori najbolj
stabilno in urejeno plast (tipično nizkotemperaturno obnašanje). Na to nakazujeta tudi vrednost
za 𝐴𝐿 (≈40 Å2), saj je v skladu z minimalno površino, ki ju lahko zavzemata dve
ogljikovodikovi verigi ter višja vrednost modula stisljivosti. Slednji znaša 230 mN/m.

Slika 6.6: (a) Izoterme 𝜋(𝐴) za derivata z eno alkanoilno verigo (rdeči krivulji) ter za derivata
z dvema alkanoilnima verigama (modri krivulji). (b) Pripadajoči moduli stisljivosti
𝐾(𝐴) = 1/𝐶.
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Morfologija plasti na meji zrak-voda (BAM)

Slika 6.7 prikazuje BAM-posnetke narejene med kompresijskim ciklom. Podani so posnetki v
izbranih točkah izoterme 𝜋(𝐴). Razberemo lahko, da je molekulska organizacija derivatov z
eno verigo povsem drugačna kot pri derivatu z dvema verigama (sem šteje tudi derivat 2-10 G,
glej poglavje 6.4.1), kar je posledica različnega razmerja med hidrofilno (nukleobaza) in
hidrofobno izrazitostjo molekule (ena ali dve hidrofobni verigi). Tako derivata z eno verigo
tvorita lamelarne strukture, derivata z dvema verigama pa homogeno plast (bolj kompaktna
struktura).

Slika 6.7: BAM-posnetki Langmuirjevih plasti na meji zrak-voda. Posnetki so bili narejeni
med kompresijskim ciklom, in sicer na območju fazne koeksistence med Le in Lc za derivata
z eno verigo ter na območju Lc faze za derivat z dvema verigama.

Dobljene razlike v strukturi površinskih plasti smo teoretično podprli z izračunom kritičnega
parametra zlaganja 𝐹, ki v primeru obeh derivatov z eno verigo (𝐹 = 0,43) napoveduje tvorbo
ukrivljenih ter podolgovatih struktur, v primeru derivatov z dvema verigama (𝐹 = 0,85) pa
tvorbo agregatov z majhno medfazno ukrivljenostjo. Za optimalno površino hidrofilne glave 𝑎0
smo vzeli vrednost 47 Å2, kar predstavlja površino, ki jo zavzema ena molekula gvanina, ko
leži plosko na podlagi. Kritične dolžine 𝑙𝑐 in volumne lipofilnih verig (𝑣𝑐 = 𝑁𝑙𝑐 𝑆, kjer je 𝑆 =
20 Å2 presek, N pa število CH verig) pa smo določili iz geometrijsko optimiziranih 3D
molekulskih modelov.106 Iz tega preprostega modela sledi, da je tip morfologije plasti v pretežni
meri odvisen od števila lipofilnih verig, ne pa tudi od dolžine verig.
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Morfologija plasti po prenosu na trdno podlago (AFM)

Najprej smo se osredotočili na plasti derivatov z eno verigo, ki smo jih prenesli na sljudo.
Primerjava BAM-posnetkov plasti na meji zrak-voda ter AFM-posnetkov pripadajočih
LB-plasti (slika 6.8) kaže na izjemno stabilnost plasti, saj lamelarna morfologija pri prenosu na
sljudo ostane praktično nespremenjena. Izkazalo se je, da so plasti izjemno robustne, saj smo
enak rezultat dobili tudi pri prenosu na druge vrste podlag [silicijeva rezina (Si/SiO2) ter visoko
urejeni pirolitski grafit (HOPG)]. To kaže na prisotnost močnih intermolekulskih interakcij
(vodikovih vezi) med gvanozinskimi glavami in s tem na verjetno povezanost lamelarne
strukture z G-trakovi (angl. G-ribbons).

Slika 6.8: Lamelarna struktura, ki se tvori v primeru derivatov z eno lipofilno verigo, na meji
zrak-voda (BAM) ter po prenosu na površino sljude (AFM).

Sistematična analiza prečnih presekov (vzdolž lamel in pravokotno na lamele) je pokazala, da
je debelina lamel okoli 0,8 nm v primeru derivata 1-10 G ter 1,0 nm v primeru derivata 1-16 G
(slika 6.9). Kot je razvidno iz slike 6.9, debelina vzdolž lamel ni enakomerna, temveč variira v
območju ±0,3 nm. Ponekod smo detektirali segmente z debelino okoli 0,34 nm, kar predstavlja
debelino aromatskega dela molekule. V skladu z AFM meritvami, ki jih je Samorì s sodelavci
opravil na plasteh gvanozina izdelanih z nanašanjem raztopine na sljudo,29,68 bi lahko debelina
1 nm ustrezala lamelam, ki so sestavljene iz treh plasti G-trakov. (Seveda, če derivati ležijo
plosko na podlagi; to bi lahko potrdile tudi STM slike).
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Slika 6.9: AFM-posnetki LB-plasti gvanozinskih derivatov z eno lipofilno verigo na površini
sljude. Poleg posnetkov so podani prečni preseki lamel vzdolž izbranih črt: pravokotno na
lamele (črni črti) in vzporedno z lamelami (rdeči črti).

Slika 6.10: Statistična porazdelitev velikosti domen (normalizirana tako, da celotno število
analiziranih domen za določen derivat predstavlja 100%) v LB plasteh derivatov 1-10 G in
1-16 G, prenesenih na svežo površino sljude.
Kot se vidi iz posnetkov AFM (glej sliko 6.8), se lamele organizirajo v velike domene z različno
orientacijo. Statistična analiza velikosti domen iz serije AFM-posnetkov je pokazala, da
domene dosegajo površine tudi 100 μm2 ali več (slika 6.10). S tem smo potrdili hipotezo, da je
s tehniko LB mogoče doseči urejenost na mnogo večji skali kot pri depoziciji raztopine na
podlago, kjer so domene z uniformno poravnanimi lamelami velike le okoli 100 nm2. To
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nakazuje, da so LB-plasti gvanozinskih derivatov obetavne kandidatke za nadaljnje raziskave
v nanoelektroniki.
Iz primerjave BAM (slika 6.7 desno) ter AFM posnetkov (niso prikazane tukaj) smo videli, da
se tudi v primeru derivata 2-16 G homogen in kompakten film v večji meri formira že na gladini
vode ter pri prenosu na sljudo ostane praktično nespremenjen.

Notranja struktura lamel (STM)

Vpogled v notranjo strukturo lamel smo opravili z vrstičnim tunelskim mikroskopom. V ta
namen smo pripravili LB-plast derivata 1-16 G na prevodni HOPG-podlagi.

Slika 6.11: (a) STM slika LB plasti derivata 1-16 G. Območja, ki so obkrožena s črtkano črto
predstavljajo zgornje plasti, ki jih je konica nosila s seboj med skeniranjem. (b) Povečava slike
(a). Parametri slikanja: tunelski tok 𝐼𝑡 = 30 pA, napetost 𝑉𝑡 = 400 mV.

Posnetki STM so potrdili prisotnost nanotrakov v LB-plasti (slika 6.11). Svetlejša območja na
STM sliki pripadajo gvanozinskim glavam, ki so z vodikovimi vezmi povezane v trakasto
strukturo (gvanozinsko ogrodje), temnejša območja pa lipofilnim verigam. Iz slike 6.11(b) je
razvidno, da razdalje med sosednjimi gvanozinskimi ogrodji niso enako velike, kar je posledica
različne orientacije molekul od ogrodja do ogrodja. V skladu s prejšnjimi meritvami STM, ki
so jih naredili na podobnih gvanozinskih [baza in (deoksi)riboza] in gvaninskih (samo baza)
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derivatih,90,91,107 sklepamo, da alkanoilne verige ležijo plosko na površini trdne podlage ter da
so verige med sosednjimi G-ogrodji interdigitirane (angl. interdigitation).
Slikanje LB-plasti z STM je bilo oteženo zaradi njene večplastne strukture, ki je posledica
prenosa na hidrofobno podlago. Konica je zgornje plasti, ki niso direktno adsorbirane na
podlago, nosila s seboj med skeniranjem [slika 6.11(a)]. Zaradi slabše resolucije slik tako nismo
mogli določiti natančne organizacije lipofilnih verig ter s tem natančne 2D strukture LB-plasti.

6.4.3 Vpliv različnih ionov na spontano organizacijo gvanozinskega
derivata z eno lipofilno verigo

Preučevali smo vpliv različnih kationov (Li+, Na+, K+) ter anionov [Cl–, pikrat (Pic–)] na
spontano organizacijo derivata 1-16 G v tankih površinskih plasteh. Ione smo dodali v podfazo
pred nanosom površinskih molekul. Eksperimenti so bili opravljeni pri pH podfaze 6,0 v
primeru čiste vode ter 5,5 v primeru solnih raztopin. Pri teh vrednostih pHja gvanin ni
ioniziran.99

6.4.3.1 Vpliv kationov

Na meji zrak-voda

Iz slike 6.12(a) je razvidno, da litijevi ioni skorajda ne vplivajo na organizacijo gvanozina.
Izoterma 𝜋(𝐴) je praktično enaki tisti na čisti vodni površini. Prisotnost natrijevih ionov
povzroči rahlo ekspanzijo izoterme 𝜋(𝐴), ki pa v območju visokih vrednosti površinskega tlaka
prične sovpadati z izotermo, posneto na čisti vodni površini. To kaže na to, da je interakcija
med gvanozinskimi glavami ter natrijevimi ioni šibka, zaradi česar so le-ti v kondenzirani fazi
izrinjeni iz plasti. Po drugi strani kalijevi ioni povzročijo drastične spremembe v organizaciji
gvanozina. Začetno povečanje površinskega tlaka, ki je povezano z nastopom kapljevinske
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ekspandirane faze, se prične pri manjši površini na molekulo (90 Å2) kot v primeru čiste vode
(110 Å2). Poleg tega kalijevi ioni povzročijo premik platoja (območje fazne koeksistence med
Le ter Lc) k nižjim vrednostim površinskega tlaka ter povečajo rigidnost plasti v kapljevinski
kondenzirani fazi. To se vidi iz zmanjšanja limitne površine 𝐴𝐿 iz 70 Å2 (za čisto vodo) na
50 Å2 ter iz zmanjšanja stisljivosti kondenzirane faze za faktor 3.
Velik vpliv kalijevih ionov se vidi tudi iz BAM-posnetkov na sliki 6.12(b). Le-ti povzročijo
strukturno transformacijo iz lamelarne strukture, ki se tvori v primeru čiste vode, v bolj
kondenzirano

strukturo.

V

prisotnosti litijevih in natrijevih
ionov

lamelarna

morfologija

ostane. Ta opažanja so po vsej
verjetnosti
spremembami

povezana

s

hidratacijskega

ovoja kationov v bližini meje
zrak-voda.

Medtem

ko

hidratacijski ovoj litijevih ionov
ostane nedotaknjen, se ovoj v
primeru natrijevih in kaijevih
ionov delno raztopi. Zaradi tega
sta si efektivni velikosti litijevih
in natrijevih ionov na meji zrakvoda veliko bolj podobni kot pa v
notranjosti raztopine.
Slika 6.12: (a) Izoterme 𝜋(𝐴) za tanke plasti na različnih podfazah: čista voda (črna krivulja),
100 mM LiCl (modra krivulja), 100 mM NaCl (zelena krivulja) ter 100 mM KCl (vijolična
krivulja). (b) Posnetki BAM so bili dobljeni pri izbranih vrednostih površinskega tlaka.

Po prenosu na sljudo s tehniko LB
AFM-posnetki plasti LB (slika 6.13) kažejo morfologijo, podobno z opažanji na gladini vode.
V primeru litijevih in natrijevih ionov se lamelarna struktura ohrani, v primeru kalijevih ionov
pa se tvori mozaična struktura iz kvadratnih enot. Analiza globinskega profila na označenem
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območju je pokazala, da je višina mozaične strukture 0,71 ± 0,13 nm. Ta vrednost pripada višini
strukture glede na golo podlago vključujoč tanko plast KCl pod plastjo mozaične strukture. Leta se je prenesla na sljudo pri vlečenju trdne podlage iz slane podfaze skozi površinsko plast.
Višina mozaične strukture je tako v resnici nekoliko manjša, okoli 0,6 nm, kar kaže na
morebitno prisotnost dvoplastne strukture, ki je kompatibilna s tvorbo oktamernih kompleksov
(dve plasti G-kvartetov, naloženi ena na drugo v razdalji okoli 0,3 nm).

Slika 6.13: AFM slike LB plasti derivata 1-16 G, prenesenih z 100 mM LiCl, 100 mM NaCl ter
100 mM KCl podfaze. Globinski profil na označenem območju kaže, da je višina mozaične
strukture 0,71 ± 0,13 nm.

6.4.3.2 Vpliv anionov

Primerjali smo vpliv različnih kalijevih soli, KCl ter KPic (kalijev pikrat), z enako
koncentracijo (1 mM) na regulacijo organizacije gvanozina. Iz slike 6.14 je razvidno, da 1 mM
KCl povzroči le manjše spremembe v odvisnosti 𝜋(𝐴) glede na čisto vodno površino. To se
odraža tudi v morfologiji plasti na gladini vode [slika 6.14(a) in (b)] ter po prenosu na sljudo
(ni prikazano tu), saj je le-ta praktično enaka tisti na čisti vodni gladini. Po drugi strani
prisotnost 1 mM KPic vodi do znatne kondenzacije plasti v celotnem območju izoterme 𝜋(𝐴).
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Limitna površina 𝐴𝐿 pade z vrednosti 70 Å2 za čisto vodo na vrednost 55 Å2 za KPic. Poleg
tega lahko opazimo izrazit vrh pri površini okoli 60 Å2, ki mu sledi vmesen kolaps površinske
strukture, povezan s tvorbo agregatov s kvadratno obliko [slika 6.14(c) in (d)]. Z nadaljnjim
stiskanjem ti agregati rastejo, dokler se ne združijo v ohlapno zloženo plast.

Slika 6.14: Izoterme 𝜋(𝐴) za tanke plasti na različnih podfazah: čista voda (črtkasta krivulja), 1
mM KCl (rdeča krivulja), 1 mM KPic (zelena krivulja). Posnetki BAM so bili dobljeni pri
izbranih vrednostih površinskega tlaka. 1 mM KCl: (a) 14 mN/m (b) 20 mNm; 1 mM KPic: (c)
12 mN/m, (d) 25 mN/m.

6.4.3.3 Vpliv koncentracije ionov

Preučevali smo, pri kateri koncentraciji KCl ter KPic pride do prehoda lamelarne strukture v
mozaično. Iz primerjave izoterm 𝜋(𝐴) smo ugotovili, da ima 10 mM KCl približno enako velik
vpliv na regulacijo organizacije gvanozina kot 0,1 mM KPic ter 100 mM KCl enako velik vpliv
kot 1 mM KPic (slika 6.15). Iz izoterm 𝜋(𝐴) se na primer vidi, da se območje platoja za prvi
par koncentracij pojavi pri površinskem tlaku 20 mN/m, za drugi par koncentracij pa pri tlaku
10 mN/m. Te podobnosti so vidne tudi iz BAM-posnetkov (slike 6.12, 6.14 in 6.15) ter AFMposnetkov (vseh slik ni tukaj). Ti rezultati kažejo, da je pikrat za približno dva velikostna reda
učinkovitejši pri regulaciji površinskih struktur kot klorid. Neujemanje v vrednostih limitnih
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površin, ki so sistematično večje za KPic, pripisujemo različnim velikostim anionov, ki se
integrirajo v tanko plast; pikrat je večji od klorida in zato zavzame večjo površino.

Slika 6.15: (a) Izoterme 𝜋(𝐴) tankih plasti na KCl (zgoraj) ter KPic (spodaj) podfazah z
različnimi koncentracijami. (b) Posnetki BAM za plasti na različnih podfazah so bili dobljeni
pri izbranih vrednostih površinskega tlaka.

6.5 Sklep

V sklopu doktorske disertacije smo sistematično raziskali spontano organizacijo različnih
gvanozinskih derivatov v tankih površinskih plasteh in s tem zmanjšali t.i. “gvanozinsko vrzel”
v splošnem znanju o spontani organizaciji nukleobaz v dvodimenzionalnih sistemih.
Pokazali smo, da ima gvanozin unikatne lastnosti tudi v tankih površinskih plasteh. Medtem ko
gvanozinski derivati kažejo tipično srednjetemperaturno oz. nizkotemperaturno obnašanje z
izrazitim faznim prehodom v kapljevinsko kondenzirano fazo, derivati ostalih nukelobaz kažejo
visokotemperaturno obnašanje s precej neizrazitim oz. odsotnim nastopom kapljevinske
kondenzirane faze.
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Pri proučevanju tankih plasti derivatov 1-10 G, 1-16 G, 2-10 G ter 2-16 G smo ugotovili, da
število verig določa tip morfologije, dolžina verig pa le v manjši meri vpliva na morfologijo.
Pokazali smo, da so plasti gvanozinskih derivatov, ki se formirajo na gladini vode izredno
stabilni ter robustni, saj morfologija le-teh po prenosu na trdno podlago ostane praktično
nespremenjena. Ta opažanja kažejo na prisotnost močnih inetrakcij med gvanozinskimi
glavami (vodikove vezi, inetrakcije π-π). To smo podprli z meritvami STM, ki so pokazale, da
je lamelarna morfologija povezana s trakasto strukturo.
Prav tako smo pokazali, da je s tehniko LB mogoče dobiti urejene strukture na veliko večji
skali kot s klasičnim nanosom raztopine na podlago. Derivati z eno lipofilno verigo tvorijo
domene z uniformno poravnanimi lamelami, ki dosežejo velikosti do 150 μm2.
Študije o vplivu ionov na regulacijo organizacije gvanozina smo razširili iz raztopin na tanke
površinske plasti.
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